No Interference, Say
Publishers of Books;
C a ll Us V igilantes

r o s a r y a id e d f a i t h

TO L IV E 250 Y E A R S

Mo Priests, People
Mevertheless Saved
Their C a th o licity

Villanova, Pa.— (Special)—.When foreigners
«ere allowed to enter Japan after Commodore
Perry landed in 1858, thousands o f hidden Chris
tians were found who had kept the faith despite
bitter persecution.
It is interesting to note in this Marian Year
that they preserved the devotion o f the Ro.sary
#or 250 years. It was one of the things that kept
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New Y ork.— The work o f community groups in cleaning up magazine
and newsstands has been characterized in a book publishers’ report as
springing from “ vigilante committees.”
A lengthy bulletin of the American Book Publishers’ Council, Inc.,
views with “ alarm” the activity of parents to keep tra.shy books, maga-

zincs, and comics out o f reach o f
their children. It claims that
the majority o f U. S. citizens are
against any controls on what
books dealers can display or sell.
This Paper la Conneetad with NGWG W aahingtoa Nawa Baadgaartars b y Ita Own Laaaad W ire, Haa Intamatlonal Newa
The report said that during
Servica Daily Wiraa, Ita Own Spaela) Sarviea. Raligioua Nawa Sarvica, Inter'Catholic Preaa f^sency. Fidea Service.
Miaaion Sarvleaa, Rallsioui Nawa Photoa, Intamational llluatratad Nawa, and NCW C Picture Sarviea,
1953 a series o f moves against
indecent publications threatened
nation with “ compulsory con
DENVER, COLORADO, SUNDAY, JANUARY 17, 1954 the
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formity," but that the “ tide of
suppressive pressures seemed to
be at least temporarily checked"
by the end o f the year.
The same report shows alarm
also because action by local gov
ernments to stop the sale o f in
decent reading matter was “ often
based on lists prepared by mem
bers of one religious group."
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M ocie Lawyers Urge No Restraint;

Supreme Court Justices Caustic

Kept O ut of Seminary,
Gives 5 to God's Work
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Largest Jesuit Seminary
Being Built in New York
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priesU. This is racaTled in
♦h# AHff»sh»itan Foreign Mie~
liont, published at St, Thomas'
Monastery here.
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tensity.” M a r g a r e t Mealey,
NCCW executive secretary, notes
St. Francis Xavier atarted the year as against $394,000,000 in
1952
and
$419,000,000
in
1951.
that the work o f library and lit
Church in Japan in 1649, and
erature committees o f the NCCW
It his departure in 1651 he left Since hospitals were not affected
has been among the most active
f i ve Christian congregations by the construction controls put
and has won widespread civic coBumbering 2,000 souls. It is es- into force in 1950 after the out
operation in ridding newsstands
I tisMted thst by 1606 tbera were break o f the Korean war,
o f salacious literature.
750,000 Cstholics in Japan. Unre- backlog had developed in that
field.
Mr. Work also reveals that the
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l a nd was closed to for
‘Greatest Crusader’
XII is shown above
Papal Greeting Pius
eigners, including missionaries.
leaning from his portable Church had a Pope more beloved by the people. made by one o f their repre.sentaMelbourne, Australia.— Father
The picture, taken just a few days ago, telLs why. tives in 1953 that the council
Priests wers quick to return Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., was de
was in favor o f citizens’ groups
sfter Commodore P e r r y re scribed as "the greatest crusader
working to protect their neigh
opened the country, and in 1864 ever to visit Australia" by Arch
borhoods from the current flood
s imsil Gothic church waa built bishop Daniel Mannix. The direc
o f hooks emphasizing sex, crime, H itp I m «I u a I I ln f iA Ja''in Nagasaki on the Hill o f the tor or the Family Rosary Crusade
1871, as Prussian armies ap*
and abnormality. INCWC Wire]
m U y Wl n u p c peared ready to overrun France, t h e
I Mlrtyrs.
traveled 20,000 miles to conduct
Bishop of Saint-Brieuc signed a solemn vow to Our Lady o f Hope
On March 17. 1866. Father Rosary rallies in every major
was read in the Cathedral at 6 o’clock. At that very hour in the
I Bernard Petitjeai^saw a small city' and town of the Common
First Chaplain Killed that
little village of Pontmain, not far advance and withdrew 10 miles.
Japinese at the door. wealth before returning to the
n of
from the battle lines^ Our Lady An armistice was signed 10 days
:d them to the sanctuary, U. S.
Washington. — Attorneys at that television programs are cut said “ they deplore violation o f la Korea Shot in Back appeared to four small children,
1 where three e l d e r l y women
later. The apparition w a s detacking all film censorship in a o f f the air for profanity and in the Code by any producer."
Eugene and Joseph Barbadette, rlnred authentic by th^ Plshop of
I belt down and one o f them Grid Pool Heals Church hearing before the U. S. Supreme decency.
An Associate<i Press writer,
Fiancoise Richer, and Jeanne- Laval, who gave permission for
j add: **W« all, as many as we
The
*6n the'j.olher Hai>'Id Huffernan, predicted that As He Assisted Dying Marie Lebosse.
Court were **set back on their
Hambui^.
Germany.
—
W«lI art here, have the a m o 'hesrt
a Basilica to be erected on the
Catholic ChuKh will have heels’* by remarks from several hand, questioned the “ measuring if there were any compromising
Washington.— The murder of
In the course of the three-hour site. Pius XI approved a Mass
I you. We a n all from UH- itn'a
rod" used by censoring boards to of the Code, Administrator Jo a chaplain, who was shot in the
new heating plant, thanks to o f the Justices.
apparition, a white banner un and Office o f Our Lady o f Hope
uai. There nearly ewanbody
evaluate
films.
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would
generous refugee who won the
back by Korean Reds as he ad
Justice Robert M. Jackson
has tha same heart as we. where $49,000
In Hollywood, seven top stu walk out. “ Should there be any ministered Extreme Unction to rolled beneath Our Lady’s feet. of Pontmain.
(206,000 marks) grand painted a future in which “ a
On it was the message, “ But pray,
ii.the picture et Holy Mary?'
A replica o f the statue o f Our
prize in a German football pool. man could set up a movie house dios met with Eric Johnston, show o f appeasement," Heffer- wounded American soldiers, was my children. God will hear you in Lady
I When he brought them to the The
*Hope at Pontmain, pic
refugee gave 60 per cent of opposite a high school and pre president o f the Motion Picture nan wrote, “ to FHowardl Hughes included in a Congressional in- a short time. My Son allows Him tured of
above, in an adaptation by
I ikriae of Mary, they cried out his winnings
to his poor mission sent a film on ‘ how to commit Association of America, and an and fSamuell Goldwyn, look for terim report on Korean atroci- self to be moved by compassion.’’
I with joy, *'Yes, it is truly Santa parish in the Luneburg Heath.
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The testimony, revealing
a^)lood-"rcdVrucifi'x ^
Essex, N.Y., on Aug. 23, 1953. It
I SUfust Child. Jesus.'*
“ What is the remedy for the tion Code. RKO Studios, produc when a moral issue is at stake.
the chaplain was shot despite the
inscription “ Jesus Christ.”
.is the first such shrine in the
I From N a g a s a k i the news steeple Glued Together situation when all we can do is ers o f the Code-unapproved
That is why he has proved so guc- fact that he wore the white cross
The day after the apparition i U.S.A. The feast is observed
I ^read. Thousands o f Christians
London.— Not one nail, acrew, arrest, put on bail, try, and ar
Line, were not rep c e s s f u 1 an administrator." emblem o f a chaplain, was listed the Prussian armies halted theiriJan. 17._______________________
I were found who had kept the or bolt is being used to build the rest again?" Justice Jackson French
with six slaughters which GIs
I faith during the long night of 36-foot spire of Sunderland’s asked John C. Harlor, counsel resented. The seven producers [NCWC Wirel
had reported at Senate subcom
I ycTKcution.
Immaculate Heart of
Mary for Superior Films, Inc., which
Founded Sisters o f Mercy
mittee hearings.
I Three teete tafw/ie<f tkeee k«- Church. The steeple will be held distributed M, a movie banned in
Under the report’s policy, the
I rove people: Chriet an the arms together entirely with glue.
Ohio.
chaplain was unnamed, but cirI e/ Mary, the^ Primoeg o f the
An.swering Karlov’s contention
cumstance.s and dates given in
I Pope of Rome, and a celibate
that film producers would guard
dicate that he w’as Father Her
I dtrgy, fAe faith had been kept Saint Louis Chaplain
against contributing to juvenile
man Felhoelter, O.F.M., the first
I sitre tn each village hg a headdelinquency because they “ are
Catholic chaplain to be killed in
I MR K'ho wa$ guardian of the
Is 'Presumed Dead' family men and all have chil
Korea. He died on July 16, 1950.
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Jackson
curtly
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He was first reported “ missing in
I d waa to adminietor Baptiem,
asthma prevented Michael A. his married brothers and sisters
Washington, D.C.—A Catholic
St. Bonaventure, N. Y.— Pre-j A di.stant relative o f her
I Md kelpere who publieh^ the chaplain who disappeared while plied: “ So have dope peddlers." Kohles from entering the sem in having five family members action." but GIs later reported
Claiming that censorship o f inary when he was young, five serving the Church, Brother Ken seeing him shot in the back after Hmlnary step.s have been taken mother’s returned from India,
I /eaifa of each week.
ministering to men of his unit
he had asked the Red soldiers to in the cause for the beatification and in 1803 adopted the heautiThof had a h ^ k !■ J ap a- during the height of the Chinese movies before they are shown to o f his 13 children are in the neth replied:
spare the lives o f the wounded.
o f Mother Mary Catherine Me- ful Catherine. She determined
■••• centaining tk a A c t o f Communist onensive in North the general public was “ on its service of the Church.
“ Actually, these of us in reli
Father Felhoelter, a chaplain Auley, foundress o f the Sisters! now to follow her conscience and
Coatrition, C hrialtaB d o c lr ia e
The story was told by Brother gion are edified constantly by
Korea in December, 1950, has face unconstitutional,” Harlor
veteran o f World
II, wa.«« o f Mercy, according to word re-'sought out Father Murray, later
wadanttd i n t o 1 0 a rticlea , been declared “ presumed dead' told the nine Justices that the Kenneth, a son, who teaches the rich Catholic lives o f our
awarded th% Purple^Ieart and ceived here from Ireland.
l A r c h b i s h o p of Dublin, who
Supreme Court had never ap mathematics, typing, and choral
RUaal prayer* f a r tk a k a e r by the United States Army.
married brothers and sisters."
the Distinguished Service Cross
Tho historicnl process initi-i
received her
I t;
tha R a a a ry , a n d tka
Chaplain (Capt.) Lawrence F. proved prior restraint on the ex singing at the Christian Brothers’
The Michael Kohles are mem posthumously. He i.s buried in ating the cause was begun on
into the Church.
Cathedral High School in Los
|hf8 o f tha C roat. W i t h thaaa Brunnert, 37, of St. Louis, Mo., pression o f ideas«
bers o f St. Lawrence O’Toole’s Louisville, Ky., whore his mother, Feast of Our Lady of Loretto! Her guardians alloived her to
To that, said Justice Felix Angeles.
.
lay paepU a f J a p a n b y tka was serving with the 32nd In
Mrs. Henry Felhoelter, resides.
under a commission appointed continue her charitable work.",
In 1908 Michael Kohles lived Parish here. INCWC W’ irel
m c iin d * praaarwad tk a fa itk fantry Regiment of the Seventh Frankfurter, he would borrow
by Archbishop John C. McQuaid and even supplied the means, but
far two and o n a -k a lf c a a - U.S. In fa n t^ Division when the the Gilbert and Sullivan reply: in Earling, la. Refused admission
o f Dublin. He obtained the necc-s-'allowed no outward manifestation
tariai,
C h i n e s e uomifiunists suddenly “ Well— hardly ever.” He re to the seminary fo r health rea
.<ary
permission from the Holy] of Catholicity in Jieir house.
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I The 26 martyrs, some of swooped down on their positions
See last November.
t Both Mr. and Mr.s. Callahan,
I »l)om were European mission- near the Yalu River. Five days have many restrictions on free hide his disappointment from the
Catherine Elirabetli McAuley, 1however, were received into the
world."
I tnes and other Japanese con- later he waa reported missing, dom o f speech."
born Sept. 29. 1787, at Stor-1Church before death,
Attorneys, defending also the
Michael married Marie Fries
I »«rU, were crucified near Naga- and since that time no informa
manstown House, County Dublin,| .Mr. Callahan’s fortune went
|“ ki Feb. 6. 1897. They were tion has been received concerning New York banned picture La in Twin Falls, la., and the couple
had an amazing life before she; to’ Catherine on his death in
Ronde, argued that television en became the parents o f 13 chMinnonjzed by Plus'IX xin 1862. himr the army said.
founded the Sisters o f Mercy in I 1822,‘ and she immediately de11 *
number was a MexFather Brunnert 'became the joys freedom from restrictions. dren, of whom Brother Kenneth
'1831 at the Presentation Con-1 vised a system of distributing
ception
in
Washington,
which
is
the
10th.
The
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W'a.'<hington.
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The
establish
They
were
reminded
by
Chief
I «tn, St. Philip of Jesus.
10th agmy chaplain listed as
vent in Dublin. The eldest of, food ami clothing to the poor,
Church are two sons'studying ment o f a worhi-wide Feast of will begin in 1954.
I, I®
persetution broke killed iri Korea, and the fourth Justice Earl Warren that tele the
“ In the United Stales of three children, she was the de-U>n the Feast of Our Lady of
I s n d
rsged bitterly for Catholic. Six of the chaplains vision stations Rre under the for the diocesan, priesthood; the Queenshin of Mary has been
from the Sacred America from the beginning de scendant of an ancient an<l dis-1 Mercy.'Sept. 24. 1827, aided by
[-JJ years, during which time were killed in action and three constant appraisal o f the Federal Brother Urban Boniface, a Chris petitioned
Catholic family.
Itwo yiuinge; women, she opened
there were some 3,126 known are known to have died of mis Communications C om m ission , tian Brother at Mont I.a Salle, Congregation of Rites by the votion to the Virgin lias lieen tinguished
At a time when Catholicity j an institutiop in Dublin for destiNapa; and Si.ster Mary Bernice Mariological Society of America. cultivated in an eminent degree;
I
about 300,000 un- treatment while prisoners of the which can refuse their licenses.
The Chief Justice also noted o f the Sisters o f Charity of A number o f religions communi- these states were at once placed was crushed hi Ireland, her fa- tute women and children.
iTumtopaggf ^ C o lu m n i )
enemy. _____ ________ _
The work gradually, assumed
tie.s now observe the feast on under her patronage,’’ Arch tl.er tried hi.s best to keep the
Providence.
faith alive in his family, and a religious character, and Sept.
bishop Cicognani said.
Seven o f the Kohles children various dates.
are married: one, unmarried, is
It would certainly be an act engaged in many charitable 8. 1830, Catherine McAuley,
The society, holding its fifth
at home. There are 22 grand annual meeting at Holy Name of devout homage, a source of works. His wife, however, gave Elizabeth Harley, and Anna
children.
College o f the Franciscans here, satisfaction to the entire coun him little assi.stance, and was Maria Doyle began a novitiate.
On Dec. 10 they received the
“ We always said morning also recommended, as a Marian try and o f good example for more interested in social life.
After Mr. McAuley died in religious garb, and Dec. 12,
prayers, the Rosary, and night Year undertaking, the compila others,” the Papal envoy con
1831, pronounced their vows.
prayers together," Brother Ken tion o f a one-volume history o f tinued, “ to gather in one vol 1794, the family came so com Mother
Mary Catherine became
under the influence of
__ wiiw IS • m u c**
____ __
1* engaged to a neth recalled. “ Dad, as head of devotions to the Blessed Mother ume the innumerable and beau pletely
Protestant
fashionable
society
first
.superior of the new congre
I
peychologiat and a pimlelan, writes* chemical engineer. Her parents say she will never the household, was ‘ pastor’ of in the U.S., after a proposal to tiful proofs o f this devotion.”
that all save Catherine became gation. the Sisters o f Mercy, a
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that
effect
by^
Archbishop
Amour
family
yroup.
He
always
led
newspaper column called “ Worry Clinic,’* go to heaven if she leaves her Church to marry
Cicognani urged, Protestants. When Mrs. McAuley post she held until death.
I MO has also done radio work.
him. His parents feel he will not go to heaven us in prayer."________________ leto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos Archbishop
The congregation s p r e a d
“ let us be sure that our consid died, Protestant relative.s took
tolic Delegate to the U.S.
K
. On® of m y leamOd friende, high in if he leaves his Church. The couple reUliate,
erations
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the
virtue.s of Mary the chihiren. but Catherine clung rapidly, and the first house in
Archbishop Cicognani Spoak*
Patron for Television
the Catholic Church, writes to mo about therefore, that they should join still another dewith
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and of everything which per
Rome.—Bishop Placido Nicolini
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The Delegate, p r i n c i p a l
burgh Dec. 22, 1843. The works
name Catholic.
'K doing moro to promote religioua Indif- sacrifice." Her mother objects bitterly; she says of Assisi proposed that St. Clare speaker at the two-day sessions, tains to and is united to her are
of charity and education o f the
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one
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more
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Thelma will be sacrificing more than the man. be namea patron o f television suggested that the volume could
more affectionate.. . The ex finally agreed to study the Prot .sisters are widespread in the
I k.
Writin*, are widelr dUtributed, and
I would object became if one o f the two is in and radio. The Bi.shop recalled cover the history of devotions and
ternal expression o f devotion will estant religion. Her reading, U. S., and more than 10.000
readen. Yet he is not a theoIo*ian the riRht Church it would be no
to jom that, when lying ill at St. Da from the Santa Maria o f Chris come spontaneously as fruit from how’ever, repelled her, and she houses o f Mercy now exist
“^^i^^'^ologester.
a third one, but an apostasy from both .reason mian, St. Clare saw in a vision topher Columbus down to the a fertile tree; it may find mani became more and more attracted throughout the world. (NCWC
o f the National festation in prayers, triduums. to the faith of her father.
a ceremony being held at the Ba completion
instance, ehould a dally neWapapor and faith.
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be ready fo r occupancy in the
**"*” tlito k '’l could_proT«f th at » n e *1 tkoM de- New York Province Of. the Jss- to
•IglekaB country. The Commu< ,Reds,
ttitSp anasanoed* that "ib a foad lummox « 19l6p
< r « r » to A p . . # —. Cdluew #)
i br jleUiiiB hie

Millions Spent
On Parish Schools
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3,000 Priests in Poland
Prevented From Working
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PAGE TWO

12 American Clergymen
Still in Jails of China

Rosary Helped
Faith to Live
For 250 Years

P rrio te AcknowledgM
Prayers for Rocevery

Twenty-two of the missioners
Hone Konp.—Only 2f>5 of the
more than 5.000 foreipn Catholic remainiiip are .Americans, and of
missionaries in China before the these the followinp 12 clergymen
f'Confijrnerf From Page One)
Reds took control are there now. lare in jirison: Bishop Ambrose
Almost a third of that number-- iPinper of Chowtsun, a I'ran- named victims. The Chri.stians
7 1 —were in jail as of Jan. 1. lOoJ, ci.scan from Lindsay, Xeb.; Fa- found in 1865 were descendants
thiTs Fulpence Cross o f Omaha, o f victims and survivors o f the
Xeb.. and Cyril Wapner of Pitts- persecutions.
burph, Pa., both Franciscans;
On July 7, 1867, Piu.s IX beJe.suit Fathers Thomas Phillips atifiod a group of martyrs of
of Butte. INIont.; John A. Houle; .Tapan including 36 Jesuits, 25
of (ilendale. Calif.; Charles J.j Franciscans, 21 Dominicans, five
cRucini tlNG
McCarthy and John W. Cliffonl| .Augustininn.*, and 107 lay vic
A d ju s t
C .'m i'in e
r u c ifix .■ '..'apuiAr, M ira cu of San Francisco, and Armand; tims.
___,
M e*la!».
In
h rtK h
Proulx of Lowell. Mass.: MaryV fry fin is h . V a lu a h k p n 'm ium .
knoll Father Joseph P. M c{'or-‘ One o f t h e laymen was
♦ •M ly
ea rn ed C h ililirn
'► '" '’ ''I
Blessed John Chocumbuco. a
p a r e n ia ' c cn a o n l. O F F K B >:OOl> I . > mack of Xew York City: Pa.<«-j
veritable child of martyrs. Three
O N L Y . S en d n a n i^ . adili
R. I. ■sionist Fathers Justin Harvey ofj years before his own death,
t o : I.A N E F O .. D fP«.
Kidp^vood. X. J. and Marcellus
White of Waltham. Mn.^.: and throe o f his uncles, brothers of Soeciol SnOflkM' The v e r y Rev. Francis J. Connell, C.SS.R.
Father Harold Ripney of chicapo. his mother, were burned at the ^
\
(a bove), dean of the Catholic University o f
stake professing their faith in
a Divine Word priest,
Christ. .A month before his own, A m r l i i i r i » l i I I m i I w America theology school, w i l l deliver a
i The figures were released by death, his father and mother! v n ^ n u r e n u n i i y special address on th e Church o f the Air
the
Il’tUctiu. were likewise martyred.
program o f the Columbia Broadcasting System Sunday, Jan. 17, at
a Catholic monthly published
A catechist, B l e s s e d John i 10:30 a.m. (E S T ).
^here, (,'hinese Communists forced
His subject will be "Father Paul and the 'Week o f Prayer for
worked with Blessed Bartholo-I
Just SI 00 <s ott it takas’ Gat
458
Catholic
missionaries
to
tt%a '%a»t s « issues at Tha Vote#
mew Gutierrez, another o f the Religious Unity." He will discuss the role of the convert Father Paul
Heave ('hina in li>53.
at St. Jyda. Amar.co s (oslasi
of
Graymoor
in starting the Chair of Unity Octave almost 60 years
oro»..'«a Coir*o! c m a ^ o i na, tar
' At the beginning of 1954, 15 group, an .\ugustinian f r o m ago.
only SVOO.
New >ou c o o read
Bishop.*, 155 priests, 10 brothers, Spain. Together with Laurence
The
term
"Chair of Unity” means the official seat o f authority
fi'a tosc.oat.n g pogas at I0a
C atholic m oga a.oa wf.rtao for
and 85 nuns were still on the Scizo, personal attendant to Fa of the Pope in Rome. During the Chair of Unity Octave, to be held
the Corhohe tomiiy. Just clip O
China mainland. Of these eight ther Gutierrez, they were cap from Jan. 18 to Jan. 25, Catholics will pray that all may be united
Oaiior bi'l to o piece at porar
tured
hy
the
police,
and
taken
w.fh your nom a Qod odd'a ss orvj
Bishops, 80 priests, and three
the faith of the Catholic Church, under the Holy Father as the
to the .Xapasaki prison. .\lso im in
sard t an tadov . • • 'o k a od»
. brothers were in jail.
representative of Jesus Christ. The framed picture in the photo
v o r t o g a o t this unusuol ottar
!
rough estimate of the num-, prisoned there were four other shows the late Father Paul James Francis.
ibor of Chinese priests, nuns, and: laymen, M a n c i o Xizizoiemon
THE VOICE OF ST. JUDE
(DEPT. 6A)
brothers in prison amounted to Michael Chinosci, and Peter and
221 W E S T M A D IS O N S T .
approximately*400. Many nuns,' Thoma.s Cufioie. All were AuC H IC A G O 6 , IL L IN O IS
however, have been forced to don gustinian lertiaries.
civilian garb and return home. 1 For a whole year they were
tortured
by s u c h
devilish
schemes as immersion in sulphur
baths until their flesh began to
rot. On Oct. 28, 1630, the six
laymen were brought to the Hill
Washington.— A Catholic edi what is present-day Israel and
of M a r t y r s . Because they tor, John Cogley, just back from are now living in crude camps
preached to the crowds on the the Middle East, charged here in the Arab countries.
M ost Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
|way, gags were stuffed into that the 800,000 Arab refugees
The refugees argue this way:
their mouths. They were be in the Middle East are holding
The U. S. backed the UN resolu
headed.
the U. S. directly responsible for tion that led to the partition of
H Y is the C h u rch p ersecu ted in P o lan d ond not
The .\ugustinians will begin their misery and suffering. V ic Palestine and the creation o f
in th e U n ite d States?^ W h y o re there on ly 2 1 6 foreig n building a large church at Shiro- tims o f the recent Palestine W'ar, Israel. Funds and other support
yama, Xaga.saki, where there are
refugees were either forced from the U. S. permitted the ex
m issio n a ry p riests le ft in C h in o ond hundreds o f C h in e se already more than 400 Catho the
from, or left, their homes in pansion o f Israel beyond the bor
p rie sts lan g u ish in g in prison w h ile we o f the W e s te rn w orld lics, next summer. The church
ders set by the UX’ . The U. S.,
and monastery will cost about
is at fault for the dise n jo y re la tiv e p eace an d fre e d o m ?
Public School's Nuns therefore,
$50,000.
o f 800,000 refugees
Eossession
A priest at this mission tells
y Israel.
how nine elderly men o f the To D iscard Crucifixes
Port o f the answer is the democrotic spirit of
The feeling o f anti-American
neighborhood, dressed in their
Hawkesbur>’, Ont.— Two Grey ism that has resulted is fertile
the Western world which suffers the other m on's opin
Sunday b e s t , recently called Nuns o f the Cross have agreed to ground for the Communists, Cog.
upon him and offered a.ssistance remove cruciHxes from their re ley pointed out.
ion to thrive in the midst o f diso9 tesment. The whole
in any way possible. All are old ligious garbs w’hile teaching in a
Cogley, executive editor
answer is much deeper ond more mysterious. Perse
Christians whose parents were public school, at the request o f o f John
the CommoTtu'ca/, New York,
sent into exile in the past cen W. J. Dunlop, Ontario Minister
cution ©rises either becouse o society becomes defi
and Harold Fey, executive edi
tury at the beginning o f the o f Education.
tor of the Christian Century, ac
nitely onti-Christion or becouse Christiens so live out
Meiji era. Their ancestors were
Dunlop also advised the nuns
hunted and persecuted fo r the to be known in their classrooms companied Rabbi Lazaron on the
the Gospel os to provoke Hie entogenism o f the world.
tour.
faith for 300 years.
by their family names rather
Our Lord told us if we love Him "the world will hote
"Christians and Moslems in Is
than as "sister," in compliance rael are being treated as secondy ou ,"
the High School Regulations class citizens." This charge was
Adm iral Dan V . G allery with
Act o f the province.
made by Rabbi Morris S. Laz
Xon-Catholics petitioned for
C o m m u n ism co n n e v e r e n slave mon u n til it e xile s In Fourth Degree C lass the action on grounds that they aron, writer for the Jewish
Ncu'sletter, just back from the
sought
to
protect
minority
rights
G od. T h u s p ersecu tion m u st precede the e con o m ics o f C o m 
Chicago.—Rear Adtn. Daniel
Middle E a s t .
He suggested
at the school, 80 per cent o f
m u n is m . H e n ce th e y m o ke th e fig h t a g a in st th e C h u rc h a y . Gallery, World War II sea whose pupils are Catholics. The that Israel cede its non^ewish
hero, will be a member o f the
people full citizenship rights. The
b a ttle to d eath . T h e re is no p ersecution in th e W e s te rn Fourth Degree Knights o f Co complainants contended they were excuse o f "military security" is
not motivated by bitterness o r a no longer valid, and non<Jews
w o rld p a rtly becouse it w a te rs down C h ris tio n ity so os to lumbus class to be initiated Feb. desire to create a controversy.
21. Some 1,000 candidates will
should be allow’ed, for example,
m eon an yon e who b e lie v e s th a t C h ris t is a g re a t te a c h e r be in the group.
to serve in the nation's army—
a right o f which they are now de
Admiral Gallery's task force Pope W ants A u stralia
lik e B udd ha or George B e rn a rd Sh aw . In th is c a s e , th ere is
prived.
scored one o f the coups in the
n o th in g to fig h t ag o in st, on e e ith e r rid icu le s C h r is t ia n ity war by capturing the German
The presence o f UN officials
o r to le ra te s it os o " p o in t o f v ie w ." W h e n th e w orld is submarine U-505. The phenome C atholic U n iv e r s it y in Palestine is doing most to
nal sea battle is recorded as hav
Sydney, Australia.— In a mes prevent a new shooting war be
c o n scio u sly a n ti-C h ris tia n , it p erse cu tes; w h en th e C h r is  ing few parallels in naval his sage
to the University Catholic tween Israel and her neighbors,
tia n s a re co n scio u sly C h r is t ia n , th ey become o n " o f fe n s e " tory.
Federation o f Australia, Pius XII Fey believes. He lauded U. S.
voiced
hope for the early found efforts to start a Jordan Valley
to the w orld and th e w orld p erse cu tes th em . O u r Lo rd so id :
ing o f a Catholic university here. Authority in the Middle East, and
"B le s s e d ore ye w hen m en h a te , revile , and p erse cu te y o u ." Cardinal Spellman Back
Reliable sources reported that said this would be at least a par
plans had already been mapped tial solution to the problem.
W h e n th is h ap pens, we ore "w itn e ssin g to C h r is t ."
From Korea, Lauds GIs for such an institution, and that [NCWC W ire!
the Holy Cross Fathers o f Notre
Los Angeles.— "Am erica may
Ind., W’ould be the admin
The way to word o ff portecution it to deny our*
well be proud of them," Cardinal Dame,
European W orkers End
Spellman said o f U. S. troops in istrators.
selves. "Persecuting" our eoso; our egotism, ond our
Korea on his arrival back in this
selfishness, releoses us from externol persecution. This
Course a t Notre Dame
Old
Maryland
Catholic,
country after spending his third
successive Christmas season in Nun Dies at A ge o f 86
Notre Dame, Ind.— Forty-one
it the reol reoson America is free from persecution—
the Far East.
Cliriton, la. — Mother Mary European workers, representing
the cherity ond tocrifice o f our faithful to the hungry
Among those who met the
seven
nations, marked at Notre
Xew York Archbishop at the air Paul Carrico, 86, Superior Gen Dame Jan. 10 the close o f a
and needy in the other ports o f the world. Continue to
port were Cardinal McIntyre of eral fo r 25 years o f the Sisters year’s observation o f American
of
St.
Francis
of
the
Immacu
be thot way.
Los Angeles and Louis B. Mayer,
production methods and labormotion picture producer. Cardi late Conception o f the Blessed management relations.
nal Spellman arrived in New \*irgin Mary, died in the motherThe university sponsored the
house o f the order, Mt. St. Clare.
G O D L O V E Y O U to th e fo llo w in g : T o H . B . O . fo r $ 1 0 0 . York Jan. 10.
A descendant o f Maryland workers' stay in this country in
' T h i s is port of tVie fire in s u ra n c e co m m issio n s 1 hove re 
Catholics w’ho came to this coun co-operation with the Foreign
try with Lord Baltimore, she was Operations Administration and
c e iv e d ." . . . to J . E. an d h e r co-w orkers ot S. & D. fo r $ 1 0 0 . Book Ik u t C riticizes
born in Owensboro, Ky. She en South Bend industry and labor
" T h is is in acco rd an ce w ith m y prom ise to you o f sending
organizations.
tered the convent in 1883.
Encyclical
Is
Banned
som e co n trib u tio n e ve ry 10 w eeks. It co m p rise s th e s a c r i
Vatican City.— A book by Prof.
fic e s m ad e by m y se lf an d m y co -w o rk e rs." . . . to G . F. Camille Muller of the Catholic
fo r $ 4 . " T h is is the m oney I saved to buy a T o n i d o ll." . . . University of Louvain, Belgium,
has been placed on the Index of
to R . H . " D u rin g m y lu n ch h o u r I put a sid e 'T h e Bishop Forhidden Books.
Entitled L’Eneyclique ‘Humani
S h een S to ry' to atte n d o tu rk e y r a ffle . 1 m ad e th e prom ise
Generis’ ct les Probleynes Seienth a t if the Good Lo rd w ould bless me w ith a tu rk e y I w ould tifiques, the volume was con
London.—A direct descendant in recognition o f his services to
sh ore it by sending $ 2 to th e M issio n s. En clo sed is $ 2 os demned principally because it
takes small account o f the doc of an English Cardinal, who be
British Colony, where he has
m y little d au g h te r w a s one o f the w in n e rs ." . . . to A . O. trinal points made in Hnmani came a priest after his w ife’s the
spent 21 years.
"E n c lo s e d is $ 4 re p rese n tin g s a c rific e s o f law n c u ttin g , Generis, an encyclical w’ritten in death, has been honored
Bishop Weld thus adds further
1950 by Pius XII, according to Queen Elizabeth’s New Year’s luster to a distinguished Catho
stra w b e rry su n daes, end b re a k fa s t a t h o m e ." . . . to M . N . Osservatorr Romano.
honor list.
lic name in Britain. Cardinal
fo r $ 1 2 .7 8 . " T h e en closed represents 1 0 % o f m y firs t
The Vatican City daily says
Bishop George Weld, SJ., Thomas Weld w’as the first Eng
m o n th 's ren t fo r the M is s io n s in th a n k sg ivin g fo r h ovin g the book found fault with the Vicar Apostolic of British Gui lishman to receive the Red Hat
encyclical for speaking o f human ana, descendant of the remark (1830) since Reformation times.
fou n d th a t for w h ich 1 s e a rc h e d ." . . . to W . E . H . " T h is $ 2 evolution as a hypothesis which able Weld family, was made a He
was born in 1773 and followed
I hod intended to spend fo r a p arty w h ich w a s to hove been has not yet been demonstrated Companion o f the Order o f St. the extraordinary tradition o f
and is as yet uncertain.
Michael and St. George (C.G.E.) generosity established by his fa 
g ive n by a group w ith w h ic h 1 w o rk. T h e p a rty w a s ca n c e lle d
ther.
an d 1 w an t th is m oney to go to th e M is s io n s ." . . . to J . M .
When his wife died and a
daughter married, Thomas Weld
an d M . D. who g ave a c ir c u s in H allo w een co stu m e in ord er
became a priest in 1821 and kept
to ra ise 'one w hole d o lla r' fo r Bishop S h e e n ." . . . to L . P. T .
an orphanage in London. He was
consecrated Bishop o f Upper
fo r $ 5 . " M y w ife g ave up a flo w er co rsag e one S u n d a y an d
Canada in 1826, but failing
sen ds the m oney to th e m is s io n s ." . . . to E. F . " E n c lo s e d
health forced him to resign this
vicariate.
In 1880, while visiting
is $ 6 w h ich w ould hove pro vid ed m y m id m o rn in g 'pep-up'
Rome, he was raised to the Carc o ff e e ."
dinalate. He died in 1837.
Charitable Ancestor
The Cardinal's father, also
The God Love You medol hot three purpotet:
Thomas Weld (1760-1810), gave
1) to openly procloim oHecHon for our Btetted
half his income in charity. He
spent thousands helping refugees
Mother; 2) to enoble you to count your Hoil M ory'i;
of the French Revolution, gave
vj
3) to help the Missions. Send on offering o f $5 ond
Stonyhurst College to the exiled
Jesuits, and founded and main
your request for o sterling silver medoi or on offering
tained the Trappist Monastery
o f $10 ond your request for o gold filled one.
at Lulworth (now Mount Melleray, Ireland). He was one o f
the first Catholics to entertain
W h ite is the co lo r in w h ich a ll o th e r co lo rs o re con
the King.
Thomas Weld the elder had
ceoleid. It is the P ap al co lo r, an d the H o ly F a th e r ap p ro 
nine sons and six daughters. Be
p ria te ly jo in s, in H is in te n tio n s, p raye rs fo r th e five -co lo red
sides the Cardinal, he had two
young men from the U.S., the first sona Jesuita, one of whom be
c o n tin e n ts o f ou r W o rld M is s io n R o sary. A t y o u r req u e st B d y i n D o S D ft T r i p
_ Americans to train for the priesthood at came rector at Stonyhurst. A
o n d o $ 2 o ffe rin g to the M is s io n s , we w ill send yo u a W o rld the White Fathers* Holy Crou International Seminary in Thi- number o f distinguished laymen
bar, Tunisia, are shown starting on a trip to the Sahara and the and clerics were among the elder
M issio n R o sary.
Sudan.
Thomas
W eld's descendants,
On the camel (first attempt) is Tom Handrigan o f Provi among whom the newly honorod
dence, R. I. On tha left is John Brown o f Buffslo and on the Bishop George Weld is the latMt.
Cut out this colum n, pin your tocrifico to it ond
right John Braun also o f Buffalo.
Bishop George Weld also ia a
moil it to the Most Rovortnd Fulton J. Shoon, NoHonol
Their fellow studenta liumbcr some 120. The students wear collateral descendant o f Bishop
the traditional garb o f the White Fathers, which consists o f a Charles Walmaley, O.S.B., irtio
Director o f Tho Society for the Propogotion o f the
white cassock, a white cloak, and a fez ox red felt. I h e y wear consecrated the USA's first
FoMi, 109 East 38th Stroot, New York 16x, New
a rosary o f black beada ^ p e n d e d around the neck.
Bishop, John Carroll, at tha Wald
The Americana are in their first year o f theology and have family horns in Lulworth Castia*
York, er your Dfocesen Director.
i«!w a e rt yenr» o f ftttdj: btforo ordiAotioo.
Docstk lA i n o .
^

Cogley Charges 8 0 0 ,0 0 0
Arab Refugees Blame U, S .

British Queen Honors
Cardinal's Descendant
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Boston. — Archbishop Richard
J. Cushing, in his first public
message since returning home
from a hospital after two opera
tions, thanked Catholics for
their prayers, especially "when
I needed them so much last
month."
Having undergone surgery for
a bladder condition and removal
o f a cyst on a kidney, the 68yeSr-oId prelate said he did not
know how long his period o f con
valescence would be. His condi
tion was described as good,
though he lost 20 pounds during
his month-long hospitalization.
" I f I cannot get completely
back to work," he said, "1 can at
least be close to it."

Washington. — Sixteen states
in the nation have no laws reguiating or prohibiting the sale
ll€
of contraceptives. Twelve states
relegate such sales to licensed
pharmacists.
These figures were compiled In
survey by the NCWC Legal
Department, made after a New
Jersey appeals court held the
sale o f prophylactics by vending
machine to be illegal.
There is no state where the
sale o f contraceptives through
vending machine is specifically
allowed.
The New Jersey test case Is
similar to the court battle now
going on in Ohio. It was inaug
in Toledo, where a dioc
Irisk 'Luck' P ra v a ils; urated
esan newspaper, the Catholic
Chronicle, exposed w’idespread
$ 1 3 9 ,7
, 2 0 Reaches U.S. vending machine sales o f contra
Columbia, 111.— Irish luck or ceptives in night clubs, taverns,
something prevailed fo r Jimmy and similar places. Toledo courts
Crowe of Immaculate Conception have ruled against such sales.
Parish here. He awoke one morn
ing to find hin^self the winner of Sem inarians Get Prizes
a $139,720 sweepstakes prize.
Crowe decided to divide up
some $27,000 o f his winnings. In M ary Essay Contest
To the new Catholic High School
Washington. — A Canadian
in Waterloo and to the building seminarian won first prize o f
fund o f his parish convent, he $160 in an essay contest dealing
gave $10,000. Another $1,000 with the Queenship o f Mary,
was given to the Monsignor sponsored by the Mariological
Goelz diocesan priesthood burse. Society o f America.
Two civic projects received
Winn«ra w#r« Emilien I>em]rmnde,
O.M.I.. of the Schole*tlcat .Saint Joarph,
$1,000 each.
Ottawa, first: Robert V. Ciiilcn, a J^uit
Crowe’s generosity extended ■cmlnarian of St. Mery*. Kane., second,
$600 to St. John’s Orphanage, IlOO: and Anthony J. Wllheim. a Panliat aemlnarian of WaabingtoB. U.C..
King's House o f Retreats, and tblH.
t60.
St. Henry’s Seminary, all in
Belleville. Columbia’s high school
band and a seminary at Pass Tatima Biskop Denies
Christian, Miss., received $500
each. St. Leo’s Parish, Modoc,
and a seminary at Carthage, Mo., Move to Open Secret
each benefited by $250.
Washington, N. J. — Bishop
Jose Correia de Silva, Fatima,
Portugal, denied all rumors that
A rm y Cknplain Given he has asked the Pope fo r per
mission to open, in the Marian
Bronze S tn r A w a rd Year, the sealed secret o f Fatima.
John M. Haffert, commander
Fort Dix, N. J.— The Bronze
Star for meritorious operations of the Blue Army, with head
quarters
here, said the Bishop
arainst an armed enemy in
Korea was awarded to Father told him he "n^as not even inter
(First Lt.) Francis X. Murphy, ested in seeing the secret opened"
C.SS.R., army chaplain, at cere until 1960, the time specified by
Lucia dos Santos (now a Dismonies here.
calced Carmelite, at Coimbra,
A native o f New York, Father
Ther secret, revealed
Murphy received his doctorate of Portugal).
philosophy in medieval history to her in a vision at Fatima July
'
ttu
■’ ” ”University of 13, 1917, ia kept in a sealed
from
the Catholic
envelope !n Bishop da Silva’s
America in 1944. Back in 1948 archives
at Leiria.
and 1949, his by-line appeared
Reporting on the growth o f the
frequently on NCWC News
Service dispatches from Rome Blue Army’s peace crusade after
and Germany. A 'noted author, a two-month trip to Europe, Haf
Father Murphy is now serving as fert said the organization now
Catholic chaplain o f the 47th has a membership of 5,000,000 in
Infantry Regiment at Fort Dix. 30 countries.

M ariologicnl

Society

SOLEM N

Ckooses New Offiesrs
Washington.— A Jesuit from
St. Marys, Kans., was named
president o f the Mariological So
ciety o f America at the group’s
fifth annual meeting here. He is
Father C)rril Volleter, S.J., who
succeeds Father Juniper Carol,
O.F.M., head o f the society since
its founding five years ago, who
now becomes secretary.
Other offieere ar« Father Lawrence
Everett. C.SS.R., of Eeopue, N.Y.. vice
board of soveraora are Ifoneicnor
John J. Carberrr, Brookljm; and Fathera Eric Uay, O.F.M.Cap.. GarrUon,
N.Y.: Amand Roblaehard, 8.1!.. Fram.
insham (^ntar, Maaa.; Bernard Le
Froia, S.V.D., Rome, Italjr; Peter
Raach. S.M., Kirkwood. Mo.: and Ro.
land Uurphr, O.Cam.. Waahintton,
D. C.

ST.

JUDE

by msurgieml o jra r e

qtker Kk^4. Whmt is tho
^ the Church o n opon
This type!
'

q^sllr ionfui/
This question, witt
tion, is bound up in the
Boral principle thet gO'
“ ,ua surgical opermtioni
:,nditlon» under which t
or must, be undergone,
operation may be P'
vhen the reason fo r h
■wrtionately eerioua 1
£ , „ „ s that su-e taken,
operation may never
foVmed, however. 1/ tae
knows beforehand that
dent will be killed as t
^ult of the surgery.
This
latter
ease----mig
1
fills IB
—V. ;----’ Tf
arise in operations “pen
aa individual, but it co
in in operation on
twins. For in the Siam
there could be grave d
killing one o f the twi
Mving the other.
Even in the case o f
twins, the operation m
be lawfully performed 1:
Mon knows that one of
ions must die, i.e., that
#iry will directly kill oi
twins. The difficulty is
knowledge is ordinarily
tained until the incision
nsde, e.g., when the do
oncover a large blood v<
lerrei both twins.
An operation to sepa
mese twins may certain!
formed, outside the cm
reet killing, if there
chance at ell that it wi
eessful. The reason grea
may be lawfully taken
would be a most serious
for the individuals to gt
lUfe in their condition c
nbility.
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A Marian Center for the Marian Year

To Be Coeducational
Indianapolis, Ind.— F a t h e r
Francis Reine, form er professor
o f religion at Marian College,
will be come its president when
the college is converted into a
coeducational school in Septem
ber, 1954.
Marian College has been oper.
ated exclusively as a girls' school
lent
since its founding in 1937 by Uie
Franciscan Sisters o f Oldenburg,
Ind. A $1,600,000 expansion pro
gram is now being completed to
handle the increased enrollment

Akron, 0 .— Suit to prevent
suburban Cuyahoga Falla from
continuing to supply St. Joseph’s
Catholic School free water and
electricity was file4 in Common
Pleas Court here by Claude B.
Cleverdon, one-time candidate
fo r mayor o f the suburb.

AddresB P .
tfy question is in
Mt of Sieoieso twins that
iwiriseJ. The twins m

but the decision has been an. I
pealed.
P" I
The sUtes having no statutei
.egulatmg or prohibiting sale or \
use of contraceptives are Ala I
barn., Florida, Georgia. illi„„i,’ l
New Hpmpshire, New Mexico I
North Dakoto, Oklahoma, Rhod; I
Island, South Carolina, South I
Dakota, Tennessee, Texas Ver^l
mont. West 'Virginia, and Vir’ l
gmia.
/
■
Reatrlct 8al«a to Pharmacia,
Those restricting the sale toL
registered pharmacists are Ar
k a n 8a s, California, Colorado I
Idaho,'KentS
Michigan, Montana, Nebraska I
Oregon, Utah, and W isconsin^!
Other states have a general I
statute which prohibits the sale I
o f contraceptives, though moit.l
like New York, make an exceo!!
tion that physicians may py, I
scribe them fo r patients. [NCWrl
Wirel
L->cwc|

N EW Y E A R
konoriaf

Indiana G irls' College

Free Water, Electricity
For School Are Opposed

A ska n d l

15 States Lacking Laws
Against Trophylactics'

Interaatioaal Scapular
Center at Fatioia
Tb leee and ISSO, SUIcr I.«ry. tha aola
iwTtTor at Fatiaia, rt^uMled thraagb Sercreod Donald M. O'Ctllachan, 0. Cvm.,
that tha CarBMtItei open a Scapular CtoUr
at Fatima, rermluloni hava been obuioed,
tad tha property hu been purehaaed.
^ No», for tha Marian Year, you are aiked
ta help erect Mary'i Scapular Center at
Fatima where. In 1*17. aha held aut It
•arid tha Brown Scapular.

BUY W H O L E S A L E —kS.Oeo

Will you be a Mariaa
Contributor
1.00
Sponsor ..................... 5.00
Doner ..................... $10.00
All who elww tS.M, or more, will |
hava thefr Bamea plscBd on a plaqna I
in the Chapol of tb. CanUr.
All who help will receive s
colored picture o f the statue
o f Our Lady o f the Scapular
o f Fatima, venerated in the
National Shrine o f the Scapu
lar in N.ew York.
|
This slalne was in .Si«icr j
Lney*s convent several week*
b e fo re it was b ro u fh t to |
America.
Write to Reverend Donald |
Maria O’Callaghan, 0. Carm.
S co p u lo r A p ottolofe,
338 East 29th Street
New York 16. N. Y.
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1. Safety
We have never failed to meet our
Annuity obligations.

Reasonable Interest
Secure financial returns and
many spiritual remembrances.

2. Freedom From Worry
You receive a definite income
every six months for life.

Contentment
Your good deeds will bring re
sults long after your death.

3. Convenience
Payments mailed to you promptly
—here and abroad.

Charity
Aid our Missionary Cause end
help to save souls.
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Mm fit* It tM
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irttf to
JOSEPHA
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thm CaiJkoUe Bihtm
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•
morm book* in the
. »> SItmttt m int Ihmt htt bten kmvm
'^Uldtti. The m int ttert t e ^ Oid TaalamaiU than thm Proiea'",55
lurgicml o ^ rjfto n wllfc loiu veraioit hmtf
ihti one died ted thm
Tho Froteatants, fn refuting
|,W. irhml It the dedtlon to accept Tobias, Judith. Wis
2 ,1, Church on apereOant e f dom, Ecclesiasticus, 1 and II
Machabees, and parts of Daniel
f J ’r P f / * , « ' * •“
and Esther as inspired books of
mtrtllr
^
Jews. The
This question,
its solu the Bible, followed the
Ml___ t__ 1.
tion 5. bound up in ths general Jews also rejected these books,
which are called **deuterocanonS k i principle
Jlf:
55us surgical operations end ths ieal” books.
But why did the Jews reject
Conditions under which the, may,
them? What were their reasons?
-Fioration may be performed The Jewe rejected these books
X n the reason fo r it is pro- because they either were written
MTtiouately sarious t o t h e in a language other than He
that ars Uken. Such an brew, or were written outitde
Oration may never, be per- e f Palestine, or were written
? S ° howevei-, i f the surgeon a fter the time o f Esdras (ca.
knows beforehand that the pe- 400 B.G.), or did not conform.to
Torah, the book o f Jewish
S5t will be killed as the direct the
law (Kcnneally, General IntroJesuit of the surgery.
duetion to Sacred Scripture,
This latter case might never p. 29).
arise in operatione performed on
These reasons fo r rejecting
In individual, but it could arine the seven deuterocanonical books
in an operation on Siamese were entirely arbitrary on the
twins For in the Siamese case, part o f the Jews. Precisely when
tkere could be grave danger of the Jews decided to throw out
killing one o f the twfne while these books is disputed. It may
saving the other.
have been at the Synod of JamEven in the case of Siamese nia in 90 A.D. St. Justin Martyr
twins, the operation may never says, “ The Jews mutilated Holy
be lawfully performed if the eur- W rit.”
aton knows that one o f the perThe Protestant (King James)
ions must die, i.e., that the our- version of the Bible follows the
#ery will directly kill one o f the Palestinian canon, that is, it
tirini. The difficulty is that such does not accept the seven deuknowledge is ordinari?y not ob terocanonicel Dooka aa inspired
tained until the incision has been books.
msde, e.g., when the doctor may
Why does the Catholic Church
uncover a large blood vessel that follow the Alexandrian canon,
lervei both twins.
and accept these books as in
An operation to se^iarate Sia spired?
The reason is that Christ and
mese twins may certainly be per
formed, outside the case of di His Apostles accepted the Alex
rect killing, if there is any andrian canon, which includes
deuterocanonical
chince at all that it will be sue- the s e v e n
eestful. The reason great chances books. In 360 quotations from
msy be lawfully taken is that it the Old Testament, which appear
would be a moat serious hardship in the New Testament, 300 of
for the individuals to go through them are 'from the Septuegint.
The Septuegint is a Greek
life in their condition of insepa
translation of the Hebrew text
rability.
o f the Old Testament made be
tween. 283 and 247 B.C. It in
cludes the seven disputed books.
I f Christ had not wished us to
accept all of the Septuagint as
inspired. He would certainly
have pointed ou|, or indicated in
some other way, that there were
seven non-inspired books in it.
But He and the Apostles did
not do this. By quoting from the
Septuagint Old Testament, they
gave implicit approval to the
•even deuterocanonical books.
In 328 A.D. St. Athanasius, a
FaUier o f the Church, wrote the
first
list of Scripturel books,
W
S
i
which included all the books, and
only those, that were inspired.
Hia list includes the 27 books of
the Bible es we find them listed
by the Council o f Trent and as
we find them in our Bible today.
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Cardinal Mindszenfy's
Secretary Is Released
Vienne.—Father Andra Zakar,
f o r m e r secretary to Cardinal
Josef Mindssenty, has been re
QutiM adi nm tbreogli all Poatater leased from prison and is now
teitioBRwith a eombiMd eireaUttoe ev«r serving in a Budapest parish, ac
tN.eoe copiw. Baa* se* p«r w«rd p*r cording to Magyar Jurir, official
iMoa. IfiBinam It wo*d*. If foor or organ o f the ClthoUc Hierarchy
wn coBMcotiT* Imom ar*
tb* f*to
Hunga^.
b 45e per word por {m w Panant mMt
Father Zakar w a s tried with
aecoBtpRnr all oidwa. Ada rtoalvod on
Moaday will appear la tb* iaiv* printed the CardinsL in 1949. and was
tot fellowlBC waak.
sentenced to six years' imprison
AGBNTB WANTBD
ment by the same tribunal that
jailed the Primate for life. The
. _ ---------- <hw*tlBc Card
Gift Shop at horn*. 8bow irtoada___
sentence later was com
pl«i of our MW 1954 All-Oc«atioB OiMt- priest's
iaa Ciida and clfta. Tak* tbalr ordara muted to four years.
Father Z a k a r accompanied
■ad «ra up to 100% pndit. No anMtoae* aaeaaaary. Coate aothiae to trp. Cardinal Mindszenty.on his tour
Write (odar for aamplas oa apprevwL o f the United States and Canada
fatal C reetlB ti. D*pt. 99, Faradalo,
in 1947.
Mlthiian.
BUY WHOLESALE— ts.ooo Itanw Tala
b t 2Se. Mattbaw*. 1472-NU Broadwar. More Scientists Needed
NYC18.
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L IS T E N IN G
nominations is the Church Christ founded, but
Dr. Crane seemingly thinks that no Church can
prove itself trqe. ^
I advise him to study the fundamental rules
o f logic and to keep the major and minor o f his
syllogisms clear, well defined, and provably true.
His type o f reasoning is on the same wild level
as that o f a minister who tried to confute a priest
uncle o f .mine, years ago, on a train.
The priest was smoking a cigar. Before the
train started, he saw a man in ministerial clothes
come to the car with his wife. They engaged in
lovey-dovey farewells on the station platform.
When the minister came inside the car, only
one seat was vacant^ beside the priest. With
cocksureness, the minister ponderously informed
my uncle that the Bible nowhere said anything
in favor o f smoking cigars!
“ Neither does it say anything about kissing
one’s w ife a bit too amorously in the sight o f
the public,” said my uncle calmly. “ There are
many things it does not* mention. It would be
well fo r e11 o f us to confine ourselves to what
Christ did teach."
The preacher fell Into a sheepish silence.
When he left the train not too long later, ho
bade a polite farewell to my dncle, and admit
ted that he himself had smoked a good deal be
fore he “ got religion.”
Dr. Crane is pot Tike this preacher, who in
the end admitted defeat in logic. The psycholo
gist would throw out logic to uphold religious
indifferentism.

Christ Was Not
Promotinij] Sectarianism

Crane also accuses the Apostles o f being tat
tletales when they found others doing good and
healing in Christ’s name, and they wanted Him
to damn such “ preachers as imposters.”
I p]^esume he refers to the instance recorded
in Luke ix and M^rk ix, 37-40. John there re
ported that a man had been seen by the discicasting out devils in Vesus’ name and they
gles'
ad forbidden him. Christ gently rebuked John,
because there is no one who shall work a miracle
in His name who forthwith can speak evil o f Him.
Whoever gives a cup o f cold water in His name
shall not go without reward.
There is no evidence at all here o f dealing
with an enehiy o f Christ or a twister o f His doc
trine. As one Catholic commentary puts it, “ the
dispositions and faith o f such a person” as John
saw “ may be imperfect, but liis miracles are a
commendation o f Chri.st and His teaching." Jesus,
therefore, recommends a more tolerant attitude.
Nevertheless, Christ did establish a teaching
Church and He asserted a number o f times that
it must be obeyed. The ideas o f personal toler
ance and authoritative teaching are not incom
patible. Christ was kind to many sinners, but
not to hypocrites or the arrogant. Crane, on the
other‘ hand, in the tenor of his whole article,
wishes the woman he is advising to hold the
authority of the Church in contempt.
There is nothing in Mark ix, 38-40, to in
Bible Says Plenty
dicate a rebuke of the disciples by Christ be
About Christ’s Church
cause, as Crane contends, they wanted to estab
For Crane’s information, the New Testa lish a religious monopoly and create a “ one, and
ment does have considerable to say about who only” Christian Church.
is to head the Church, how it will be protected
against losing Christ's full revelation, how it False Doctrine ^
must be obeyed, how faith will be one of the
principal things on which men will be judged, Is Bad Businesis
how there will be one fold and one shepherd,
Crane, however, is simply another o f the long
how the Church will be marked by unity o f faith, line of religious amateurs who take whatever
how it will be the vehicle of supernatural life meaning *they wush out o f the New Testament,
and aid (grace) to mankind, etc.
discard the rest at will, and boldly advise people
to a path of action that could bring disaster be
I f Dr. Crane were ever to make a serious side which the mental twists and aberrations
study o f the Catholic faith, which knows that it Dr. Crane handles in his daily practice are flea
has the keys to the kingdom o f heaven, he bites.
would find that it alone can trace itself his
The girl he maladvises Is probably a Catlitorically back to Christ, and he would discover die. If she leaves the Church, for marriage or
that great Catholic scholars have put in im anything else, she will answer to God fo r it; for
mense research on everything possible concern Christ Himself said: “ He who does not believe
ing Christ and His doctrine. I would not presume shall be condemned" (Mark xvi, 16). That Christ
to tell Dr. Crane all the ins and outs o f patho gave His Church the power to t^ c h with abso
logical psychology, for I am sure he knows a lute certainty concerning all that i.s needed for
good deal more about it than I do; but he, like salvation is beyond quibble if anybody is willing
the shoemaker advised to stick to his last, should to study the facts; and only one Church, the one
not feed the public with stupid theology; for he ruled by the Pope, can prove that it has that
is pathetic in his religious shallowness.
power and doctrine.
We Catholics know that if men o f good
+
+
+
morals look thoroughly into the Catholic faith,
and meanwhile humble themselves in prayer,
they cannot refuse to accept it as the voice o f the
Living Christ; it is as St. Paul a.ssured his dis
ciples the pillar and mainstay of the truth.

Enmity Between
Serpent and M ary

K eys o f the
Kingdom of Heaven
As fo r the keys of the kingdom of heaven, if
Crane turns to Matt, xvi, 18-19, he will find
Jesus Christ saying to Simon Peter (literally
Simon the R o ck ): “ I say to thee that thou art
Peter, and upon this rock I will build My Church,
and the gates of hell shall not prevail qgain.st
it. And I will give to thee the keys o f the king
dom o f heaven; and whatever thou shalt bind
on earth shall be bound in heaven, and what
ever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed
in heaven." The keys o f the kingdom— govern
mental, judicial, and teaching authority, and
powers to protect and dispense the means o f
saiictification— were bestowed on Peter, and Pe
ter, at that very time, was promised the primacy
o f Christ’s Church, for the Church was built on
him.
One could write volumes on this primacy; in
fact libraries have been written on it. The text,
as well as other texts in the New Testament, give
unique p roof o f Peter’s (and the Papacy’s) po
sition. History shows that, among Christians
since Christ’s time, the majority have held to
the belief that Christ did establish a Church
having the keye of the kingdom, and only one euch
Church. Since He is God. and God is truth, how
could anything else be believed except that God
would provide a way to know and to preserve
intact Christ’s real doctrine?
Dr. Crane brings forward some Bible ex
amples to try to prove that no Church can be
wholly eight. One of his assertions is that even
while Christ was on earth the disciples quarreled
over who was to be the greater. My answer to
this is that the disciples were not yet very
mature in their Christianity. They most certainly
were not fighting over doctrine, but over purely
personal dreams of greatness to come. Jesus
showed them that in His kingdom selfish ambition^ fo r preferment is out o f place. There is

New Haven. Conn. — A tele
gram to Hollywood producer
Howard Hughes from Supreme
Knight I^uke E. Hart advised him
that unless changes are made in
the RKO film, French Line,
900,000 Knights o f Columbus
“ will exert every effort" to warn
people away from the movie.
“ This is not a threat but a
plain statement o f our intention
▼ L a RlAuupresident-elect o f to
fulfill what we consider to be
I n o R O fT t h g National Asso
a minimum obligation o f good
ciation o f Biology Teachers, citizenship,” the wire stated.
Brother H. Charles, F.S.C.,
(above), points out that the sup
Handicapped Author
ply o f scientists in the U.S. is
dwindling and more high school
students must De inspired to pre
pare for careers in science.
The association was organized
in 1938 for the promotion of im
proved instruction in biology,
particularly at the high school
level.
Brother Charles, who is a
member of the faculty of St.
Mary’s College, Winona, Minn.,
was given his new post at the
annua! meeting o f the association
in Boston.
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M arian TV Drama

lo u T O f i o o t s r
P id setin B .n o*e> p lck in s a n d a t o r m e n tin s reel*) itch e r e o f t e n tetl«
te le Bifrnt o f P in -W o rm * . . . u x ly
p arasit«| that m ed ical ex p e rt* **y
in fe s t one out o f e v e r y th r e e p e reon s exam in M . E n tir e fa m ilic i
m a y be victim * an d n o t k n o w it.
T o x e t rid o f P in -W o rm * . th **«
peat* m ust n ot on ly be k i l M . bu t
killed in the la rxe in te stin e w h ere
th ey live and m u ltiply. T h a t’ * e x 
a ctly what Jayne’a P - W tablet* do
. , . and h e re 's ito w th ey d o i t :
F irs t— a scien tin e c o a tin x c a r r ie « th e tablets in to th e b ow el* be*
fo r e they dissolve. T h en — Ja y n e'*
m od ern , m ed ically-a p p roved in xre d ie n t ffoes rix h t to w o r k — tciU*
P in -W orm * qu ickly an d easily.
D on 't take rhan rea w ith thi*
d anxeroua, h ighly conteK iou * c o n 
d ition . Get j;en u m r J a y n e 'a P -W
V e rm ifu g e . . . sm a ll, en sy-to-ta k e
ta b le t* . . . uperiat aisca f o r children
an d adult*. P erfected by D r. D.
J a y n e & Son. sp ecialist* in w orm
rem edies fo r 100 year*.

Keeping Up With Events
(Comment by Paul H. Halleft, Litt.D.)
CAN MALTHUS
BE CATHOLICIZED?
The fact o f limited geograph
ical space in a finite world must
be recognized, as also the con
clusion that a growfng popula
tion will sooner or later fill up
the available space. Arguments
against contraception as a cureall for population problems must
be based on Christian morality,
“ and not on the false stand that
the world faces no danger o f ex
cessive population.”
Such is the burden o f an
address to the American Cath
olic Sociological Society by Fa
ther William J. Gibbons, S.J., a
specialist in migration problems
and population-resource relation
ships.
Father Gibbons* statement
raises questions in apologetics as
well as in the multiple sciences
connected with the balance be
tween population and subsistence.
The final reason why mechan
ical birth control is wrong does
not depend on the possibilities of
world overpopulation, but on the
moral law that sex must be
used as the Creator intended.
Nevertheless, it would be yield
ing a strong position to the birth
controllers to accept their argu
ments based on a threat of
human mouths multiplying out
o f line with food production.
Robert Malthus (1766-1834).
whose Eeeay on the Principle of
Population (1798 and 1803) set
going currents o f worry about
overpopulation that have never
stopped, sincerely opposed con
traception, but he had little faith
in moral restraint as a means
o f keeping itumbers in check.
Before his lifetime was out his
followers in England and Amer
ica made use of his theories as
props fo r their contraeeptionist
proCTam.
Malthus* belief that war, vice,
and misery were the great popu
lation checks (he added moral re
straint later) readily promoted
forgetfulness of God.
Once admit that there Is an
immediate danger o f popula
tion’s growing faster than any
reasonable efforts o f men lo
feed it, and you shift the basic
problems o f economics away
from the moral to the biological
factor. The threat o f overpopu
lation has always been used suc
cessfully to lull consciences.

Questions and Answers
By

L in u s

M . R io r d a n , P h .D .

H*» the Catholic Church over
added any naw deetrina* oince
it* founding by Chri*r?
No. The doctrines o f the
Church today are the same as
those taught by Our Lord. Since
the death o f St. John, the last
of the Apostles, nothing new has
been added to the deposit of
faith. There have, however, been
progress and development in the
understanding o f the articles of
faith.
.
’ ,
How do wo know that the
Church’* doctrine i* unchanged?
St. Paul insists repeatedly on
the unchanging character o f the
Church: “ Even if we or an
angel
from
heaven
should
preach a gospel to you other than
that which we have preached to
you, let him be anathema. As we
nave said before, so now 1 say
again: I f anyone preach a gospel
to you other than that which
you have received, let him be ana
thema” (Gal. i 6-10). And again
he declared: “ Hold to the form
o f sound teaching which thou
hast heard from me, in faith and
love, which are in Christ Jesus.
Guard the goDd trust through
the Holy Spirit, who dwells in
us" (II Tim. i, 13-16).
The Vatican Council declared:
“ For the Holy Spirit was not

A d visw to Ik s Is Kia

o f Our Lady in drama, art, litera
ture, end music, under the title
o f “ I Sing o f e Maiden," is being
shown in the January series o f
the Catholic. Hour television program produced by the National
Council o f Catholic Hen.
T h . script trtt written by Samn .l J. L snon (above) o f Loi
A na^M , a son R n l palsy victim.

YO U RCH ILO ^ SSi

The India article in the Cath
olic EtTcyclopcdia, written in
1912, just after several horrible
periods of dearth claiming mil
lions of lives, state.s:
‘The constant recurrence o f
famine in India is not due to
local scarcity o f fo id ; for it is
notorious that there is always
in the country at large plenty
o f grain for Lhe people, and
abundance to spare — a fact
proved by the undiminished eX'
portation which goes on all the
time. The cause of famine is due
simply to the combination of the
native grain dealers, who buy
up the supplies and establish
famiuf prices as soon as the
first sign o f scarcity is, ob
served.”
Within the memory of a youth
not yet grown, Greece, with a
soil far less productive than that
of India, has changed from a
food-importing to a food-export’
ing nation— simply because o f
American technical assistance
(which Father Gibbons rightly
urges for overpopulated areas).
Wi t hi n the same p e rio d
France, once contrasted with
Italy as a nation in which Mal
thusianism had made deep in
roads, has forged ahead o f that
country in its birth rate. Both
India and Indonesia, once rapidly
growing in population, seem now
to be leveling o ff in numbers be
cause of a later marrying age.
There is no uniform rate of
population increase, and cer
tainly there is no ascertainable
limit, in this atomic age, to the
possibilities o f improving the
means o f subsistence. So long as
this limit cannot be fixed it is
vain to speak o f a time when
population will fill all available
space.
'
Human beings do not breed
with the prolificacy of rodents,
and never will. Under any theory
of population balance, moral re
straint outsjde, and even_ inside,
marriage will always be impera
tive. As industrialization ad
vances, the age at marriage tends
to increase; this makes greater
demands on continence, and in
turn slows up the birth rate,
There is no need to hang the
threat o f overpopulation as' a
special inducement to the control
of population. That will take
care of itself
the moral law
is observed.
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Church Doctrine Unchanged

K nights o f Columbus
W arn Howard Hughes

The Marian Year turns the spotlight on the
text in Genesis iii, 16, the Protoevangelium or
Protogospel. God said to the serpent, that is to
the devil, who tempted our first parents:
“ I will put enmity between you and the
woman, between your seed and her seed. He
shall crush your head, and you shall lie in wait
for His heel" (new Confraternity translation).
The text is admittedly a hard one to translate,
but the meaning is clear enough, as it has come
down through centuries o f Catholicity.
'The Fathers o f the Church generally under*
stood by the woman the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Her seed or offspring, they took as Jesus Christ.
There was no special enmity between the devil
and Eve at the time God madd the statement,
fo r she at Satan’s urge had committed serious
sin. The text had to be fulfilled in another
woman, Mary, whom the Fathers often called
the Second Eve, a.s she, it is obvious from the
most ancient Christian tradition, played a good
role in Redemption somewhat parallel to Eve’s
evil one in the fall o f Adam and mankind. A
woman tempted the first man; a woman had
the major role next to Christ in the Incarnation
and Redemption,
The Genesis prophecy showed that Mary must
carry on a full and perfect enmity with the devil,
or as the bulla “ Ineffabilis" o f Pope Pius IX said,
wage eternal warfare against the venomous ser
pent.
As that Pope pointed out, there would be no
full, perfect,'and eternal enmity if the Blessed
Virgin were even for the briefest moment de
filed by original sin, were under the captivity
o f the devil, and to any extent belonged to his
kingdom.
It was absolutely necessary, he showed, that
she should never have been constituted under the
kingdom o f the devil by original sin.
Let me add that the tremendous argument
is just as strong for the fact that she also
never committed any personal sin.— Monsignor
Matthew Smith

Convert Clubs’ Guide
Is Revised, Retitled
Lexington, Ky.— The Guild o f
St. Paul has published a revised
edition of a book describing the
organization of Catholic convert
clui>s. Originally entitled A Club
fo r Co7weri8, the 40-page book
let has been retitled The Guild of
St. Paul.
It outlines step-by-step pro
cedures in setting up clubs for
converts, according to methods
used on a nation-wide scale by
the guild. Father Leonard B.
Nienaber is spiritual director.

nothing here, however, to indicate that it does
not matter what people’s faith or ifaorals may be*
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Where to Find the Dove

South Orange, N. J.->-Bemard
H. Shanley, aoviser to President
Eisenhower, will give an address
a t Setoh
s e w n Hall
Xim il University
u ia iv v iB ia y Monday.
arauiiueij',
at
Jan. 18. Shanley has a special
interest in the uniVenitv; ft was
named in honor o f hie greetm
great-grendaunt* Mother Eliza
beth SetoHp now A candidate for
sainthood.
A graduate o f the FoT’dhem
U nivm ity Law School and a
Knight o f Malta. Shanley ie suleWisor o f the government’s new
per
milTormoUea ■eevritg pregran*

promised to the successors of
Peter, that by His revelation
they might make known NEW
doctrine, but that by His as
sistance they might inviolably
keep and faithfully expound the
revelation or deposit o f faith
delivered through tl}e Apostles.”
Why doa* tha Church d«fin«
dogma if it do** not add now
doctrine?
Definition o f dogma does not
mean that the doctrine has been
changed. The Church does not
create a new teaching. She sim
ply declares as infallible that
this belief is part o f the original
revelation taugh? by Christ and
the Apostles. Before this official
declaration the doctrine was rec
ognized, though perhaps not so
explicitly as later. Now it is ex
plicitly believed and defined,
and to doubt it is heresy.
A gradual better understand
ing or development o f doctrine
was taught by .Our Lord in the
parable o f the mustard seed
(Matt, xiii, 3) and in His teach
ing about the ^ id a n c e of the
Holy Spirit: “ These things I
have spoken to you while yet
dwelling with you. But the Ad
vocate, *the Holy SpiriL whom
the Father will send in My name.
He will teech you all things, apd
bring to your mind whatever I
have said to you’* (John jciv,
26).
‘This development o f doctrine
might be compared to an astron
omer who discovers a new pjanet
in the heavens with the afd of
a new and powerful telescot^.
He did not create the planet. He
simply added a new fact to the
general stock o f astronomical
knowledge. Before the discovery,
some might have questioned the
existence e f the planet; now they
are no longer free to deny it.
The Church is a divine, infalli
ble witnese o f God’s revelation.
She is a living Church, and
guMed by the Holy Spirit she it
always able to settle any questioa about the Ooepel o f Ghtisvl
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SAVE ’8'

ALL D AY WITHOUT FATIGUE
Here for the first time— Germony's
famous SPEKTOSCOPES— A revolutiohory concept in binoculars. W eor
them like ordinary eye glosses—
hour after hour— without fotigue.
Feother weight—H>nly 1 ox. You'll
hordly FEEL them! Yet here it o
new, truly powerful optical design
thot gives you greoter range than
many expensive opero or field
V
glosses end o for greater field
|y
o f view then some selling for
f
mony times more! Has INDI'
VIDUAL eye focusing for clear,
sharp viewing, whether you're look
ing ot o ploy in the first row or o
tcoshore scene miles owoy! SPEKTOSCOPES ore ideal for in
doors, outdoors or distant
scenes or closeby viewing.
Special low p r ic e ^ 1 .9 8 , o
saving of 8.0 0 or moral

FAVORABLE EXCHANGE RATE
MAKES THIS VALUE POSSIBLE
Thu l< tlw firrt Hm ttat tlili t|ra«^*f tetiMl iM toim at hH
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t* tlw Aatrl*** ntMli. Sat jrMn *m at **r lew. I*w I*.
M acton r prte* at S . e S tax A pact ptMl

TRY AT OUR RISK— NO OBLIGATION!
Enjoy at our risk fo r 6 days. You mu*t be
delifhtedi Otherwise your 1.98 will be re
funded with no questions asked. Limited
supply forces us to place a limit o f 2 per
customer. Send eheck or'm .o. for prompt
free delivery, COD’a sent plus COD Fees.
Use convenient coupon below:
INTSUNATIONAL BINOCVLAK CO.. D*et. ISS-AM-Oe
SIS tM itk Avo.* Nav Tark 16. N. T.

IN TERNATIO NAL BINOCULAR CO^
Dept. 16S-AR-90
863 Fourth A t *.. N*w York I t, N . T .
ru sh
........... SPEKTOSCOPES a t 1.S8 aai^
(LIM IT— 2) on 5 day home trial. T o a arw te
rwfund my 1.98 if I am not fu lly M ich te d .
□ Paym rnt enclosed. Send post frww. □ Sand COD
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Paris Votes Church Aid Pilgrimages in Florida
P a r i s.— Dospito Communist
and Socialist objections, the
Paris Municipal Council voted a
subsidy of lO.OOO.OOO francs
(about $:t.'S.OOO) to help maintain
several of the city’s Catholic
churches. Those to be subsidized
were built since ltH)5, when a
law separatinp Church and State
was passed. Prior to 15*05, all
church buililingrs belonged to the
State. Churches built in Pans
before 1005 received 71,000,000
francs (about $250,000) from the
city for their support last year.

St. Augustine, Fla. — Marian
Year pilgrimages have begun
here to the Shrine o f Our Lady
of Leche. dedicated in 1620. The
shrine, at Florida’s historic Mis
sion of Nombre de Dios, has been
formally named- official Marian
Year shrine of this diocese by
Archbishop Joreph P. Hurley.
Every parish has been urged to
arrange a pilgrimage in the Mar
ian Year.

S tn ,
bee™* tl>« ■“ bJ
, legal battle.
The former owner, »n a;
or named Seeger, ke
.lam ent here, although 1
X liv c in It. Owing to t
„re housing a h o ^ g e , h;
obliged to give up the apart
,„d, because he dieregard
Liction notice, hia beloi

New Science Building

Notre Dame, Ind.— Construc
tion is scheduled soon on a $627,‘ Devil' Prohibited
1)00 science building at St. Mary’s
Homo.— The otfice of Cardinal College. The two-stor>’ structure
Clemente Micara. Vicar of Home, is expected to be ready within a
has prohibited Catholic libraries year. It will include a library, lec
nnd bookstores in the Rome Dio- ture room,
____
_ ___________
nine
laboratories, five
cese from displaying or selling,
seven offices,
The nei-il. iliovanm ‘ **P” '* ^ ^apartment, a seminar room, a
book that purportedlv pivipound^ i
^ room for a sterthe heresy that hell is not eternal;
autoclave. The next
and that Cod will ‘''’‘^’’ ^tially,
building program
pardon Satan and all damned i ^
erection o f a $1,000,000
____ TV...
dinners.
Th.- l,o»\
ban l..,c
has nn
no pfinnPi’
connec-buildinR. ^
tion with the (. ongregation o f,
,
,

Josephine Brabek (left) and Mias A t H a Iv H a i i T Archbiahop Patrick A. O’Boyla o f Waahisgtoa.
A 4 D mv« u i n I m n m n The Catholic Women’s Guild o f Camp Sen- I a v M iC C IA n a riA C
McCarthy, Imth from, the Grailville AT n g i y n o u r
AT r u r T y In j u p i l l l
Japan, sponsored a party for the ba L a y m i s s i a n a r m
<,econd from left), presided at a Holy^our
Lay Mission School in Loveland, O., will soon leave fo r lay held in connection with the fifth annual meeting o f the Mariologlcal
bies at the Miyagi-Ken Maternity ward,
In the picture above, left to right, Masako Kishi, nurse, apostolic service in Masaka, Uganda, British East Africa, in the Society o f America. The service was conducted in the l^tional
and Edith Blair, are shoAvn with two of the babies. Miss Blair is diocese o f Bishop Joseph Kiwanuka, W .'F .
Shrine o f the Immaculate Conception.
a sister-in-laAV of Thomas Petrus, principal of the Sendai Ameri
Participating were (left to right) Bishop John J. Wright of
Worcester, M ^ . ; the|^^Very Rev. ^P anels J, Connell, C.SS.R.,
can School.
The members of the guild are dependents o f the XVI Corps and
dean o f tKe Catholic University o f America theology s c h o o l '
tiiV Holy oirico. svhich has the i
I^oucdcs Miraclc
and vice president o f the Mariolo^eal Society; and the Rev*
authority to place writings on
Paris.— The cur» o f a French regional Camp Schimmelpfennig personnel serving ^with the
Kenneth B. Moore, O.Carm., o f the Carmelite
-------------------monastery in
flMUftllK.lhKr»-«.WO»Wa
the Index of Forbidden ilofh.s. |^.oionel’s draining abscess at security forces in the Sendai area.— (U. S. Army photo)
Washington, treasurer o f the society.
A V a t c h in g A la s s o n T A ' j i f urdos in 1950 has been de6 Concentration Camps
fl ,.,
clared miraculous by Bishop Aufaff
M iftt r*IK t f StKtt
LARGEST
CONVERT
CLASS
Bring Death to Priest
\ atican t it\ .
^ •
' {juste Gaudel of Frejus and TouCovington.— Confirmation was tory o f the Covington Diocese,
not fiilntl their ^imda\ obliga-,
Pellegin of Toulon
Chicago.— The Rev. Leon MiChicago, 111.— (Special)— The different from the one spoken, conferred on 63 members, the
by Bishop William T. Mulloy in
by watching .lass o
e from the liver abscess
chalowski, 44, who was confined Eastern Liturgies present a the services are abundanuy in
in six different concentration “ great treasure o f faith,” which, terspersed with prayers in the largest convert class in the his- the Mother o f God Church.
vision. This point Avas re-empha- -or ^ year, and one-half before
camps in World War II, died in owing to the variety o f lang language o f the people. The
sized by the \ aiiean
^
, i>eing immersed in the waters at
mh aSf ttr Cm u m
>‘«rrftforf Aonioim, in the " 1 Lourdes. After the second bath,
St. Mary o f Nazareth’s Hospital uages and the obscurity o f cus Syro-Malabar Rite, however, is Authoress Keeps Active
ir rw V* •oUtrlnt th* torturicif dUtn
of the formal inauguration of
draining ceased. The neceshcl’e.
toms and symbols, is hidden to an exception in that the vernacu
ikriiic
or
rhciimiille r*l». Formula 96>l
Paper
Says
Cardinal
Italy 3 governinent-operated T
commissions declared the
Born in Poland and ordained most o f us.
lar is not usqd.
Washington.— The Church in
th iM*rr to tour priyrr*. Nee Fore
In C iv ic, Parish W ork
system. FolloAving Mass on 1 ^^ur’e bevond the poAvers of nature the United States has given great there in 1934, Fatlwr Michalowntuiu i>"
nmotia or d*n*en
Some
o
f
the
common
charac
The
use
o
f
leavened
bread
for
Prayed(
Tmran
rrlirtr
ihinnr irthriUe or rhrun
asBariaDied
is .a commendable thing to do.
in'full conformity with the help not only to the spiritual ski was a teacher
• •T
a .................
'and
hospital
o f the Eastern Liturgies the Sacrifice is common in the Dubuque, Iowa.— Mrs. Anthony
«iti Uw •nuriiir* <i<*t ti>i( produrt ti
said the paper, but it does
' i-ules for declaring such a cure welfare o f Haiti but also to chaplain before his arrest in teristics
Eberhardt,
the
housewife
whose
mclrti
10
I*'*
iirirt
and Orfinlteir
Dublin.—
Cardinal
Stefan
Wys.
are described by the Rev. Jacob Oriental Ritesi with only the
satisfy the obligation to assist
j
IvaiDf,
latrii in htarr ilo«a|i
that nation’s political independ 1939. He had been in the U. S. Kalayil, a member o f the Syro- Armenians, Maronites, and Syro- dream came true when she found synski. Primate o f Poland, spent
■midt et tliDi. $0 tnnfldcnt are ve uia
Ma.^s on Sundays and holy days.
for three years. Various medical Mal^bar Rite, used in India, who Malabar Rite using unleavbned time to write a novel, keejM ac in primer the day on which Lav.
ence.
Haiti,
an
overwhelmingly
jj-D
will
brine
Tou
the
pain rellef^ll
'Rabbit' Marangille Dies
experiments to which he was sub is studying education at Da Paul bread as in the Latin Rite. This tive in civic and parish affairs.
rent! Beria, former Russian Dep1st Diocesan Red Mass Springfield, Mass. — Walter Catholic land that has enjoyed jected
in the concentration University here.
In addition to taking care o f uty Premier, was executed, acwas at one time a point o f con
I'amden, N. .1.— .-Mmost 100 (Rabbit) Maranville, 62, former a concordat with the Holy See iCamps are
said to have contrib
lawyers and judges attended the National League shortstop, was for nearly 100 years, is this year
The Eastern Liturgies, he troversy until the Council o f her two sons, Mrs. Eberhardt cording to the Standard, Catholic
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law school dean, as president of Sisters of Charity fo r 65 years.
n Un
l
-Now -Tick.
•
In the sietoro abort, left to right art Frater Damian Mc wald o f Fordhara
XTaivenity,
1M
*
the Jesuit Law School Confer She taught fo r 30 years at Im Grath, O.F.H., o f Brooklyn, N, T., assistant editor fo r IBM
JtlW •
Othor officora olteUd woro Siskara M. Tolaado (center) o f
H ^ M o r t la U j
J|MV cui-l ence. Childress was elected at the maculate Conception School in Frater Finian A. R i l » , ChF'.M., o f Herkimer, N. Y., e^ to r i n tho C o U m o f SL Teroaa, Winona, Mina., aoeroUry-troBaurer:
L an d hi*toH«*l ri
conference’s meeting at Loyola, Montclair, where the Bishop and 1964; and l i f t e r ,
lfcgtaf*«
A. Fitspatriek, O.F.M., o f tUieotiriUe, and' t ^ g j i v . EnRo Bomior,
(right) o f Montnid, Canada,
' ChkagOo *
his brother wero her pmpUa,
N.Y.* oditor fo r I B ik

Eastern Liturgies Have
Great Treasure of Faith

Catholics in U. S.
Aided Haiti's 150
Years of Freedom
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'Bleeding' Statue's
Ownership Disputed

4 sn

lima
Ipon
fare

Entrevaux. fJ" mn c e. T h • were sold at auction. M. Salvade,
.rihin of the atetue of, St a hotel proprietor, bought the
S r ^ h ic h waa reported to have statue fo r about 1,3.60.
Seeger, a German naturalized
A lifter one of ite fmgera ★ »a
>in Brazil and living in Nice, is
fmken haa
now demanding that the statue
itajai battle.
The former owner, an art eol- be returned to him as its rightfql
. a - named Seeger, kept an owner. The reported bleeding of
“ *rtment here, although he did the stafGe, which has attracted
" live in it Owing to' the ae- large crowds, is being investi;,rV housing shortage, he wm gated b y 3 ish op Cosme Jorcin of
S ed to fixe up the aportnoent, Digne.
;„d becau.se he dieregarded an
S i o n notice, hie betonginga Heads Polish Historians
Livonia, Mich.— The Rev. Val
erian Jasinski o f S t Mary’s Col
lege, Orchard Lake, Mich., was
elected president of the Polish
AmeVican Historical Association,
succeeding the Rev. Joseph
Swastek, who will continue as
editor o f the grotm's publication,
Polish American Studiee.

ubiiifton,
Soty Hour
ariologictl
I National

Chaplains’ Peace Drive

s c h o o l,
the Iter,
laatery in

Washington.— Special prayers
for peace were recited by Prot
estant, Jewish, and Catholic Fonificl Pdintino
painting o f Our Lady giving the Ropominic and St. Catherine of
chaplains at Military Air Trans ■ *MM»ia I weiseiMiy
M lM » f
fcr S tftn n fit port
i
Service bases in 38 coun ^ A c f A A ^ A n i c Siena, hangs in the famed Basilica o f Our
O O S U n O Lady o f Pompeii in lUly.
tries, the Rev. Mr. (Col.) Martin
n Diocese,
C. Poch, staff chaplain, reported.
The story o f the painting goes back to the day in 1876 when
Mulloy in
The prayers, offered as a “ reli Bartolo Longo, an Italian farmer, heard a voice tell him: “ If you
hurcb.
seek salvation; promulgate the
gious resolutiin of the New
fwGwrmn Trim Year,”
were started thre<‘ years
Rosary.”
If i«i m ‘ iiffcrt''* lb* tofturtni dUtini *f «• ago by Father (Col.) Peter A 3 50 Educators Attend
He set about form ing the
iLtik
«f
fftfimwtle
p*tn.
formula
SS-D
may
be
irdinol
Dunn, former staff chaplain.
Confraternity o f the Rosary,
tkt i« » ff
pra>-era. New formula 56-i)
Inter-American Parleys whose members pledge to recite
DO dupr. n m o tia or ftanceroue drop,
^ ein rrllor minor artbrlUe or rheumatic palni
0 Died
Havana^ Cuba. — The “ vital the 15 decades o f the Rosary
Y ellow Fever Pioneer
tiu th« »s»ur»iif* that Ihl* produrt ti nontftxlr,
o f private schools in weekly. One of the requirements
^ ^ 1^ to III* hrirt and deflDilely aot babli
itefan Wys.
Pamplona. Spain. — Father importance
l«aiD( «* »
doiace orer lone
the education o f the North and for the canonical establishment
land, spent
(.ntdi of tlm*. So ronfldent ar* we JMet fomula Candido Arbeola, S.J., last sur
South
American
people" was o f the Confraternity is the dis
ss-D elll brim you the pain reller^lhat you’re vivor o f volunteers inoculated in
which Lav.
»nd pfert'l for, that we will lend erery luf*
stressed by Cardinal Arteago y playing o f a picture o f the Vir
jssian Dep.
^ I irnffi'iH iilel package of formula 6«-D for a famed yellow fever experiment, Betancourt at the opening ses gin for veneration.
ecuted, ac.
«olr
^ withdrawn without died at the age of 86. He had re
Longo had no funds fo r such
sion of the Fifth Inter-American
^Utt So tlip end nail now.
rd, Catholic
cently been in Havana, Cuba, at Congress on Catholic Education a picture, but finally a friend in
rXBDERK'K H E R R 8 C H N E R , 0 « p t . S3-A a national celebration honoring
Naples gave him a picture that
here.
dlSSewth Wella Strwet. C h kw cw 7. Illinoia the memory o f Dr. Carlos J.
at the Car.
The Cardinal, elected presi he had bought in a junk yard
sell next to
Finaly and his collaborators, dent o f the congress, emphasized fo r 86 cents. It is the picture
eow’a Liub.
whose inoculations revealed that the “ necessity o f religious educa shown above. He secured the
the mosquito carries yellow tion for the integral formation services of a refuse man to carry
the picture atop his wagon to
fever.
t secret po.
of citizens.”
last spring,
He addressed 350 delegates Pompeii.
The canvas had a large hole
opy of the
from 23 countries, including the and
Luther
Ban
Studied
at first the other members
be Georgian
United
States and Canada. o f the
Confraternity refused to
Montreal.
—
The
’
Montreal
raiting his
Among the American delegates
Council on Christian Social Or were the Rev. Bernard S. Justen, use the painting, but later
der referred to its executive S.V.D. o f Newton, N. J., and Dr. changed their minds, and had the
picture toyched up.
N atslnt baekMbw. lo M o f p « p aa d w a w iv f. committee the controversy over
Eklgar A. Roche of Oakland,
and ditiinaaa m a y bw dua t o sla w ,
A few years later the noted
of the film Martin Calif., a professor at the Cath
o f kidney fu a c U o a . D o e to t* way so o d banning
Neapolitan
painter, Federico MaU
Luther
from
public
showing
kidney function ia r t r y im p o it a a t t o twod
olic University of San Pablo, darelli, re-did the painting and
health. WhenaomwararydayeeBdittoB.BOeh in the province of Quebec. The
Brazil.
u itrwa and atraia, eanaaa tliU im M rta a t
made it the beautiful picture
committee
was
instructed
to
re
f oeetioB to alow down, m a n y f o lk s a oS ari
that now hangs over the main
Stef b a c k a e h ^ a e l m la arab ls. M in o r b
port on the issue within 10
altar of the shrine.
d e rlrr iu tio n a d u a to e o ld o rw ro a v d ia tt . _
days. The council is a study Pius X 's Canonization
eeaH iettln E u pn libtaorfpeQ u aatpaaeaeee.
In 1876 \^ongo began a col
Don’t aetlM t y ou r k id a a y s i f t hana coadU group ot. which all major ChrisI tioM bother you. T r y D o a n ’a f U l a - a mild taifi denominatfons, including the To Take Place M ay 2 9 lection for a shrine whose cor^
nerstone was laid in May o f that
I ditretie. U icd aucasaafatty b y mOUana t o r Catholic, are represented.
I arerlOyoart. It’o a m a a la # Iw w a u ta y th a a a
Vatican City.— Blessed Pius X same y e a r . The Church was
I Ooan'arlTw happy r tlia f f r o m tbaaadiaeom .
will be canonized May 29 at an placed in the limelight by a num
foftt-belp tho ISm ilaaof k id a M tu b a i andfil*
•m tm h out wasta. G at D e a a ’a P i lk today! P o litica l Bios 'Ju stly'
outdoor ceremony in St. Peter’s ber of cures that were effected
Square. May 30, Pius XII will through the intercession of Mary.
As the fame o f the shrine
Pontifical Mass in honor o f
Sensed by Catholics offer
grew, pilgrims from all parts of
the new saint.
Another canonization cere' Italy and the world began to
for R u p t u r a Holp
New
York.—
“
Catholics
justifl
tty I
Patented Air
ably feel a sense of political dis mony will be held June 13. Six flock to it. In 1894 Leo XIII
I Cwtlee appllanre,
Tble
I Bvnloiii
Immilon
for
crimination in America,” the beati, provided that their causes raised the shrine to a Pontifical
forint of rednrlble
“ Washington Wire" Column in have been sufficiently advanced Church and in 1984 Pius XI
re It ur.tK.tNTECD to
the Jan. 11 issue of the .Veto Re- then, will be declared saints. began the new Basilica com
ko| yeu hriirnly eonfort
Two o f the six are certain: pleted just before World War II
I 0t irnwIiT. day and night,
ptthlie notes.
To minister to the thousands
I It tett ard at play. *r >1
With about 30,000,000 mem Blessed Marla Crocifissa di Roma
I you .NUTHINGI Thoubers, Catholics form the largest (1813-55), Italian-born found o f pilgrims 20 to 80 priests hear
a bappr. LIcht. neatConfessions daily. Up to 100
finig. >0 herd pads or
single denomination, the l^ ft ress o f the Congregation o f the Masses
are celebrated every day
I ariagi. For tirn. wonitn. and ehlldreo. Durable, Wing weekly comments. Various Handmaids
o f Charity; and
tifio. 8rnt on trial to prora IL Not aold In
Blessed Peter Louis Chanel in the Basilica. [NCWC Wire]
awn. Brwarr of Inltatloni, Write for free Book Protestant sects claim a mem
I in Iwiurr, no-rlik Ula] order pUa. aod Proof bership totaling 40,000,000, and (1803-41), French Marist mar
I d Imdu kredy for you NOWI
tyred in the Tonga archipelago.
the Jews count 1,500,000.
Causes o f the other four beati Laretta Yaung Spause
BROOKS A P P L I A N C E CO.
“ On the Supreme (^ourt today,
who
may be canonized June 13
m-D Btatt St.. ManlMall. Mkh.
there is no Catholic;. there is
Hedds Calif. Newsmen
only one in the Cabinet; out of are those o f Dominic Savio
(1842-57),
pupil o f St. John
06 Senators there are only nine
L o s A n g e l e s . — Loretta
Bosco;
Vincenzo
Pallotti
(1789Catholics,” the magazine adds.
Young’s husband and producer
1850), founder of the Pallottine o f her TV series, Letter to Lo
Fathers;
Caspar
del
Bufalo
Marian Pilgrimage
(1786-1837), founder o f the retta, is the new president o f the
Precious Blood Congregation; Catholic Press Council o f Cali
and Father Giuseppe Maria Pig- fornia.
He is f i l m magnate Tom
natelli (1737-1811), S.J., chief
representative o f the Society o f Lewis, a Knight o f Malta and
former
head of the Holy Fam
Jesus in Italy before its restor
ily Adoption Service. He suc
m u n o io
ation in 1814 by Piu.s VII.
ceeds American Airlines’ Joseph
TM A
J. Harty, who has been as
m n tio r r s
^tc i
Lay Actian Stressed signed as his firm ’s director of
mpufifiL
promotion in New York.
o ^ is s i),
The council is open to Cath
By V acatian Shortage olics
ik M n tn f.
in the press, radio, movies,
Washington.— World-wide de and television.
cline in the number of vocations
to the religious life “ mav be
God’s way to remind people o f 3,500 Honor Mary, Hear
the urgent need to develop a Paul Giel, George Mikan
T rop l*
ZoBt,
strong lay apostolate,” Father
St. Paul, Minn.— All-American
I lia , T ie# S<]ui&
Albrecht Schraed^r, O.F.M., o f halfback Paul Giel and the U. S.
Dusseidorf, Germany, said on play-for-pay circuits’ “ Mr. Bas
completing a three-month visit ketball,” George Mikan, ad-,
to the U.S.
dressed 3,500 public and Catholic
with SANI-FLUSH
Father Schraeder, who studied school students w’ho attended
•r, Bal T ibiria,
B is a m iit, Bomba
pastoral life during his tour, re Twin Cities corporate Commun
I Stainsin your toilet bowl are cleaned
vealed he heard of the urgent ions honoring Our Lady.
I withno trouble when you uae Sanineed for more (jatholic teachers
Transported in 29 buses from
I ^j^h. At the same time the bowl is
and other workers in the varied Catholic Youth Centers, the
I ditmfected. Just follow directions on
fields. This need, coupled with pupils received the Eucharist in
I the can.
a religious vocation shortage, he St. Paul’s Cathedral here and
said, spells necessity for great Minneapolis’ St. Mary’s Basilica.
Toilet bowl stains are apparent in
I ouny soft water areas. You should A H a l y l a u d s i ' i " , ! , " action by the laity.
I Uic Sani-Flush at least twice each the Marian Year will be led by
Mrs. Sophia Nowosielski o f De Three European Tours
Religious Order M arks
I Weekto keep the bowl clean.
troit. The pilgrims will sail from
tv
everywhere. The Hygienic New York on Mar. 19 and will
For Students in 1954
I Products Company.
Washington.— Three economy- 100 Yeors of Service
spend Holy Week in Christ’s
I Canton 2, Ohio.
W a s l i i n g t o n .— Jan. 8-12
designed Marian Year student
home land.
tk a SaU , Luzurr
Other points of interest to be tours of, Europe, jointly spon marked the culmination of a
an . M an
I
visited by the pilgrims include sored by the National Federa year-long civic and religious
tka A ttic, Hia f
the famous shrines at Lourdes, tion o f Catholic College Students commemoration o f the 100 years
» o f L ott Womto.
I, M osam bo. H od*
Paray le Monial in France, and and the National Newman Club o f religious, social, and economic
ru h o u t Teart'
Assisi, Loreto, Padua, and Rome. Federation, will be operated in service rendered by the Congre
r itb o u t SIMP. ”
/S^Oaan
Switzerland also is on the itiner the summer o f 1964 by Popu- gation o f the Holy Cross in East
B i t Affair. Ota I
ary. The pilgrimage will arrive laris Tours, Inc. The Rt. Rev. Bengal, Pakistan.
Oparation SaertW I
Cardinal Gracias,
Bombay,
Joseph E. Schieder, director o f
in New York on May 31.
All the travel arrangements the NCWC Youth Department, headed the list o f nrominent ec
|Now PERFUMED with
are by the Catholic Travel is backing thg project.__________ clesiastics in attendance.
League. Mrs. Nowosielski lives at
a mild fragrance 8718 Seminole Avenue, Detroit
tl. Sir" ’
13, Mich.
anr. **
Straait L
Straaia I
A7*-A.MOVIOiMa&ll]
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But BBC Telecasts M ass
London.— Despite bitter pro
tests, Pontifical High Mass was
telecast front St. Anne’s Cathe
dral in Leeds on Holy Family
Sunday. This was the first time
that Mass has been telecast in
Britain.
Bishop John C. Heenan sang
the Mass, which was narrated
by Father Agnellus Andrew.
O.F.M.. Britain’s “ radio priest.”
The program wa.s presented by
the llritish Broadcasting Com
pany.
Three days before the tele
cast. the National Union of
Protestants and the Protestant
Truth Society both made formal
objections to the BBC. M. Arnold
Perkins objected for the former
group, declaring that “ the Mass
was abolished at the Reforma
tion, is condemned by the law
of the land, and is a grave o f
fense against the conscience of
rter Majesty’s loyal Protestant
subjects.”
J________

NATURAl
LieHTWIMHT

New Y ork.— Friar, a new,'
magazine of the New York Prov-'
ince of the Order of Friars !
Minor, has begun publication at;I
244 Rochelle' Avenue, Rochelle:"
Park, N.J. Subscriptions are $3'j
per year, $5 for two years.
The new national Franciscan
monthly has been founded,
the editors, to tell the “ 700-years-;
young" message o f St. Francis,

Newman Clubs Will Hold
Seminars on Leadership
Baton Rouge,,La.— Two weeklong seminars to train Catholic
students for leadership on se
cular college campuses will be
held next summer.
The National Newman Club
Federation meeting here an
nounced plans for the seminars,
one in New York and one in
New England, but no dates have
been set yet. It is hoped eventu
ally to be able to conduct five
such summer sessions.
The two seminars will be held
in addition to the Newman
School of Catholic Thought, to
be held for the third straight
year on the campus o f the Uni
versity of Notre Dame. Plans
fo r all three sessions were
mapped by the federation’s exec
utive committee at its quarterly
meeting here. Some 40 students
from all sections o f the country
were present, representing New
man Clubs on about 500 nonCatholic college and university
campuses.
Meeting at the same time was
the National A.ssociation of
Newman Club Chaplain.s. The
two group.s held joint meetings
to hear talks by Archbishop Jo
seph F. Rummel o f New Orleans
and Dr. Troy Middleton, presi
dent of Louisiana State Uni
versity. the host college.
The Notre Dame session, un
der the auspices o f the Ohio
Valley Province in co-operation
with the Notre Dame faculty,
provides for the intensive study
o f fundamental problems of
Catholics and their problems on
secular campuses.
In collaboration with the Na
tional Federation o f Catholic
College Students, the Newman
Federation is planning a pilgrim
age to Marian shrines in Europe
this summer. Another project is
the listing of 8,000 foreign stu-
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________ utartl-Iookinf. perfectsponsible for the periodical, notes Attleeffttie pItTecutft ere comfortable, heclttafol
d pridefol. Fromjroor old plate wa frill make •
Father Rudolf Harvey, O.F.M., is an
breadnewdantore—
lower or partiei—permtore—upper,
upper
natarml. Amaaleteavuc*
Kl.perfeetlyni
Father Isidore O’Brien, O.F.M., .........................
*Dt(n« Clfrdeal
who died in Pretoria, South
Africa, on Oct. 27. Father
__________ mfor Interaetioadeof woederful(aaraiiteethat eaablee to»
O’Brien, well-known author, was t^la
newplaUfor Mwhole dayato ^ eore ttey re
one of tho.se who planned the pub your
EXACTLYwhatyouwant. If eot^lrttod.Cllnl^
lication, which the editors say “ is reUiBfeTerTcest povre pM. Write iaModlately.
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129 V. Hikkw4 Itmt,
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Translation Books
For Recordings of
Gregorian Chant
New'Y’ ork.— Translation book
lets, known ns librettos, will ac
company each record o f Gregor
ian Chant obtained through the
Liturgical Music Guild o f New
York.
In order to give the Catholic
public the opportunity to under
stand the Latin o f the recorded
Gregorian Chant, Ruxton Fox,
a secular Benedictine Oblate of
St. John’s Abbey, Collegeville,
Minn., hit upon the idea o f trans
lating and compiling the exact
texts.
In this work he was assisted
by the Benedictines at St. John’s,
St. Mary’s in New Jersey, St.
Benoit-du-Lac, Quebec: and the
Trappists in Spencer, Mass.
Fox is a veteran of World War
II and served in Korea with the
psychological warfare center. A
member o f St. Brendan’s Parish,
Bronx, N.Y., he is active in the
Holy Name Society and the
Knights o f Columbus.
He studied at Mt. St. Mi
chael's Academy and Iona Col
lege, New Rochelle, N.Y., and is
attending the Institute o f Con
temporary Russian Studies o f
Fordham University in prepara
tion for a career in the diplo
matic service.
The Liturgical Music Guild,
3232 Hull Avenue, New York,
67, is offering three volumes o f
chant, numbering 50 hymns of
the Mass and Divine Office. Li
brettos lor the first two volumes
have already been completed.
The third is now in progress.
French and Spanish supplements
are planned later.

Reform Wedding M u sic,
Buffalo Bishop Orders
Buffalo, N. Y.—Bishop Joseph
A. Burke has ordered that cer
tain abuses o f Church music in
the diocese stop at once^
Special instructions regard
both the type of music \ise<i at
weddings and those who sing at
such functions. The Bishop <leclared that abuses in this mutter
are incompatible with the true
worship o f God and in direct
violation o f Church law.”

for that

feel Beffer filin g
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YOU ARE PROVIDEIVCE
Tliis is a common sight for our
heroic Sisters. Daily lads esen
worse o ff than this one are led
to the doorsteps o f the Sisters*
They must find the food, ciotheo
and other items necessary for
tlieir survival. Full o f trust in
food's Providence, they carry
on. The Sister at the orphanago
in Belhichcni wrote recently to
thank through .Msgr. McMahon
the benefactors of the Catholie
Near East f«ir a modest Christ
mas gift: “ I come to pour out
all our llinnks. The life of our
lots is secure for almost two
more months. Then, their fu
ture is again put in God s
Providence, Wlu* never deserli
His little ones. Tlie tots pray
every day for their dear benefaelors.” Witli vour monthly
mites to o r p h a n s BREAD you
linve clone ihi-^ iiolile <Ieed. Yes,
YOU ARK PROVIDENCE for
lliein. i’ erliap* you eun get a
friend to join this mission eluh
for our orphanages. Why not, TODAY? A lad is kept for a month
$

ArchbishM G e r a l d P. O'Hara
Groats Irish PrasiHent ^(right),
r i g n v ; , Papal Nuncio
i s u i i v i v to
w a
aw MM u
Ireland,
was among th« diplomata in Dublin who prawntad grntinga to Pte»idont Stan T . O’ KoUy (le ft ) o f Ireland.
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dents in the U.S, as a means o f
welcoming and helping them
Another program seeks American
Catholic agricultural student.s to
work in Korea on UN or U.S.
technical assistant projects.
The, major addresses concern
ing Newman Club work o f the
past generation are being col
lected and will be published
shortly in book form by the St.
Anthony Guild Press.
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HAVE A HEART! We keep begging for a mite for .Archbishop
Macrionitis o f Athens to help him bring relief to the thovisands of
noor victims o f the earthquake which hit the islands o ff Greece,
but few have paid heed to our plea. They have lost everything
home® furniture, clotlies, even their church and school. He needs
52,000 to rebuild the rhuieh^ at Zonte. A mite will itive precious
medicine or food. W(»n‘t you'i
IIKKOlNKjTl i m ( HKIST
Our too ''Icani.” of l.i> Aiixilinrie. in Jordiiii ore lloroine, every
inch. <»ne group eomlliels h girl.* orpiimiaRe for the lli.hop and
train, tlie.c vouna.ter, in eookina. ,e»in|!, h>*iene, ete.. a. eenter.
for future <lhristinn families. They arc n blessing to the work in
Jordan. Won*l you send a mite to help them? $10 will keep on«
o f the thirty girls there for a niontli._____
AFRIC.4N ECHOES
GABRAI is a hopeful youth who SISTER ABEBA will one day ha
just began his six ycai*s in the a native missionary after her two
seminary at Adigrat. We must years training with the Piou#
' find a benefactor who will Mothera at Asmara. Her yearly
give him the yearly cost (.$100) training costs $150 which she
of hi.s training. Won’t you send hasn't got. Will you lighten her
i it in any installments? You’ll live heart this much and help send
another worker into His Vine
I in his heart forever.
yard?

Yes, That’ s ihe name of The parii>h church in Thayankory, Indi^
The great number of converl* ha» increased the flock far beyond
the capacity o f the present shcd-chapcl. Built without a foundation,
it now has huge cracks in the walls and the roof is a **^'^*'"?*^*?
the poor people. Your mite with others will soon reach the $2,000
we hope to raise. A brirk costs $1; altar $100.
IF YOU WOULD BE IN GOD’ S WILL, PUT HIM IN YOURS.
YOUR “ STRINGLESS GIFTS” HELP THE HOLY FATHER
MEET EMERGENCIES AT ONCE. YOUR PRAYERS DURING
A iiiw R a i m I Four students from Georgetown Unlveo- THE “ CHAIR OF UNITY OCTAVE” (JAN. 18 TO 25) ARB
V O lIV y V N V IA 0 V W I sity, Washington, appeared on the new STRINGLESS SPIRITUAL GIFTS RENDERING THE MISSION
radio quis program, the CollMi
life Quiz %owl, broadcast on Satur- ARIES’ WNDRK MORE FRUITFUL.
day evenings at 6:80 p.m., ES*
EST,. over NBC stations.
In addition to routine liberal arts questions, the collegiate quiz
competitors are queried on contemporary topics and current events.
In the picture above, the Rev; Brian A. McGrath, S.J. (center),
mis Cardlnel Spotlmen, gfastdofil Msgr. TbooMS J. McMehea, Mefl tec r
is shown gwing final instructions to two Georgetown participants,
Paul Anthony Maloy (le ft), senior from Staten Island, N.Y., and*his
brother, James Francis Maloy (right), a freshman who served as an
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION ^
alternate. The other participants tvere Lazio Hadik. a senior from
Chester, N.H.; Leo O’ Donovan, a sophomore frcAn New York C ity;]
keO Laxington Ava. ot 46Hi St. NawYoitc 17, N. Y .’ |
and Paul Troy, a jon ior from Melrose, Mass. The other alternate
WM AathoBT Saataniello, a Mnior from North Bergep, N Ja
1
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directors o f 10 brothers* communities in the U.S. held a five-day seminar
E|||i
Christian Brothers’ College, St. Louis,
rw i
IPIVIIIOIM
jQ discuss mutual vocational interests.
Besides sharing techniques and methods o f recruiting young men
for the brotherhoods, the delegates studied ways to assist nuns in
their vocational work, and ex-'
C.S.C.; William Mc
amined technique.s o f promoting Salzman,
Carthy, S.M.: and Patrick Reilly,
priestly vocations.
F.S.C.H.; and the Rev. Thomas
Communities represented were Stanley, S.M., who conducted a
the Brothers of the Holy Cross, seminar at the meeting; (sAond
the Marianists, the Irish Chris row, left to right) Brothers
tian Brothers, the Franciscans o f Simeon Ryan, O.S.F.; James
Brooklyn, the Brothers o f Char Athanasius,
F.S.C.,; Leonard
ity, the Alexian Bfothers, .the Kuntz, S.M.; and Frederick,
Marist Brothers, the Xaverians, F.S.C.; (third row, left to right)
the Brothers of the Sacred B r o t h e r s
Berthwald, F.C.;
Heart, and the Brothers of the Jogues, C.F.X.; and Lester RaszChristian Schools.
kowski, S.M.; and (top row, left
Delegates to the meeting pic to right) Brothers Andre, S.C.
tured above are (bottom row, Gerald, C.F.A.; Alan, C.F.A.
left to right) Brothers Eymard and Aidan Francis, F.M.S.
”

Wright of

» C.SS.R.,

U lctA riM IB C F I a i *#
Thomas P. Neill (le ft), associate pro*
*■***” ***■” * fcICVI fcpsor o f modern European history at St.
Louis University, was elected president of the American Catholic
Historical Association at its 34th annual meeting in Chicago.
Three delegates to the meeting are shown (left to right)
as they congratulated Dr. Neill: Sister Thomas Aquinas of St.
Mary College, Xavier, Kans.; Dr. Anna T. Sheedy of the College
o f New Rochelle, New Rochelle, N.Y.; and the Rev. Thomas T.
McAvoy, C.S.C., of the University of Notre Dame, South Bend,
Ind.
Dr. Neill succeeds Prof. John T. Farrell of the Catholic
Univer.'iity o f America, Washington, D.C.
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In 60 games during the past late. Everything is interpreted
Coach
Ken
Nor can the doctrine o f merit,
from God the authority and the should be at once provided with
two seasons Gola has maintained by reference to the Assisian’s Ch. 16).
Loeffler is at
so understood, fail to prove
Every Christian is bound to powerful incentive to humility Apostles Commissioned guidance necessary to interpret sacred books. As a matter of fac
present witness
a .386 shooting average from the life and preaching.
To Preach, N ot Write
do good works; for "every tree
infallibly all the doctrine that He He did nothing o f the kind. He
ing Gola’s per
floor and .742 from the foul line.
that doth not yield good fruit and gratitude.
formances with
His best shot is a one-handed push
Have not, then, the Apostles has revealed, whether in Holy refers those who were to em
St. Augustine of Hippo argues:
A novelty in Missals, but much
keen interest.
which is taken from any spot in more than a curiosity, is St. Nor- shall be cut down, and cast into "W hat merit, then, can there be written all that Jesus Christ has Scripture or in Tradition.
brace His doctrine not to a book
T o m C o la
T h i s ye
the forecourt and he averaged 20 bert’s Mantial. compiled by Rev. the fire” (Matt, iii, 10).
The cardinal principle o f the but to the living voice of Hii
in man. anterior to grace and on taught? The Apostles have not
The good works w*e should per account
Gola is operating without an all-:points a game last season,
even
written
all
that
Jesus
has
Apostles
and of His Church. ‘‘He
o
f
which
he
can
receive
Protestant
Reformation,
that,
Louis A. V. De Cleene (Green
star supporting cast—most of the Some of the talented sopho- Bay, Wis., St. Agnes’ Guild, price form before all others are those grace, seeing that grace alone done, far less all that He has the Bible being the sole rule of who heareth you,” He said to the
1953-1954 Explorers are raw mores who are lending Gola s inot included). St. .V o r 6 c r f ’ a the performance o f which is com works in us all our good deserts, taught; for Christ did not com faith, each man has the right to Apostles, "heareth me,”
sophomores. He is backing up hand this season are John .Manual consists of the Missal manded to all Christians by the and seeing that God, when He mission them to write, but to base his beliefs and practice on
For 20 years after Our Lord'
of God and of
the
sufficient
manpower of Yodsnukis. a former army ser- itself, with a plastic cover mak- commandments
our merits, crowns what preach His doctrine (Mark xvi, the meaning he chooses to give Ascension, not a single hook 0
the Church; and those which are crowns
Loeffler’s capers with remarkable
goant
who
is
replacing
last
year’;
15;
Matt,
xxviit,
19).
are
nothing
else
than
His
own
the
New Testament was written
to
the
Bible’s
teaching,
is
known
r.ff 'i' , ' %» ■” ‘ A, V- C-* 1 ling it easy to hold a week’s necessary or useful to fulfil the
skill and 1
' 3 coping
'
' a diffigifts?
with
Jackie Moore; Charlie S in g le y '^ p p iy
leaflets, and a pack of duties of our state in life.
"Many other signs also did as "private interpretation.”
and all that time no Christian
cult schedule.
who ha.e a tremendous drive *nd
andi
Jesus
in
the
sight
o
f
His
disci
J ...
each one giving the
could
appeal, as many Protes
Though, as we have shown God Will Crown Us
Insufficiency o f
Graduation and military service spring and « a g o ^ defensive ^
Mass for that day. above,
tants do now. to the Bible an<
ples, which are not written in
good works done by one
Private Interpretation the Bible only, for the simph
u . man. having led the frosh scoring; ^he system of notation, which who is in the state o f mortal sin ‘In P ity and M ercy’
this book” (John xx, 30).
19o2-->3 capable operatives, but last season with a 16-3 average; identifies all the Masses o f the may by God’s mercy move hjm
The Bible does not contain the
Its insufficiency is clear from reason that the New Tf.stamen
"F o r as
the beginning of
-- replacements this season he h ran O Malley. a deceptively fast
^351,^ learned, and the to conversion or even relieve him faith we obtained mercy, not be entire revelation o f God. The four considerations:
did not exist, and the faithfu
1. The impossibility o f practic were evidently called upon to b^
easier from temporal punishments due cause we were faithful, but in Bible nowhere tells us how many
just for sin, it is only by works done order that we might be faithful, divine books there are, and which ing it during Apostolic times lieve many truths for which m
in the friendship and by the so in the end, when life will be they are; if we did not know this when the New Testament was strict and cogent proofs could b
.
.
Maples from Elmhurst, 111., j^p,. ^ivpn day than is possible grace o f God that we merit eter etei'nal. He will crown us, as it for certain from Tradition, we non-existent and faith had to brought from the page* of tbi
Temple year.:ngs. in !.i outings, who is one of the first out-of-^yj^j^ 3 Mis«al alone
come by hearing (Rom. x, 17; I Jewish Scriptures.
is written, ‘in pity and in mercy.’ should not even have k Bible.
nal life.
The tremendous pressure placed,state players on the La Sallei The manual itself'is a feat of
The Bible docs not, in doubt Thess. ii, 17);
Further, when the writings 0
St. Paul constantly _ asserts Hence not in vain do we sing to
on these young atnlctes-makir.g roster in three seasons;
compilation. Be.sides that no man can be justified by God, ‘ And His mercy will go be ful passages, decide upon the
The incompatibility o f pri the New 'Testament were issued
t^heir bow :n b-.g league college Frank Blatcher, who is probablvjhe Common o f the Mass, it con- the wofks of the Law*. In the fore me.’ ‘ And His mercy will true meaning o f its words; there vate interpretation with faith, they appeared one by one,
basketball— will he eased off by the best outside shot on the squad, taipg ordination ceremonies, the Epistle to the Romans he shows follow me.*
fore, all sects have always ap the former being a proud act of order to meet special exigencies
the presence of Gola along with The road to another basketball;
Qf
Third Order of St. that the heathen (i, 18-32) and
"Whence also even eternal pealed to the Bible, in order to judgment, the latter a humble nor is the least hint given tha
fellow guard Frank O'Hara. The crown has been somewhat uneasy |Xorbert the various litanies, the the Jews (ii, 1-29) were alike life, which, endless itself, will be prove their contradictory doc act o f submission;
the Apostles or their disciple:
combination of Goia and O’Hara for Coach Loeffler and his La'.formulae of the sacraments’ and
trines, and each one o f them pre
3. The incapacity o f many to provided that their writinp
has so far pr oved sure-fire.
Salle Explorers lately. A year, principal sacramentals. andmany
tended to have hit on Uk true read or study, or, at least, to should contain the whole sum 01
Gola was the only non-.senior ago the Explorers, with the 1952; different devotions,hymns,
and
meaning.
form a true judgment on such Christian truth.
to make the consensus All-.-Amer- National Invitational Tournament 'prayers,
If wq would consult the Bible difficult matters (II Pet. ii!. 16); Did N ot Intend to
ica last year as a sophomore, championship cast virtually in4. The paramount influence of
only, without Tradition, we ought
Deservedly he is rated as the best tact, were preparing for the camChriai tn Daekau (Oxford,
to refrain ourselves from things prejudice and environment, ren Give Full Doctrine
player in college basketball. Now paign with sufficient manpower England. N ew m an Bookshop,
St. Paul wrote to varma
strangled, and from blood (Acts dering it impossible fo r many to
in his third year of basketball and had high hopes of repeating 60 cents).
X V , 2 0 ); moreover, we ought, form a truly private interpreta churches in order to give thes
Gola is the one performer pro- their success. Eventually, only
Dachau and Belsen, synonyms
instruction on particular pomUj
with the Anabaptists, to.let little- tion.
fessional coaches believe is ready key injuries in the blue chip o f inhumanity less than a decade
Historically, the impracticabil and in order to preserve tb«k
children, who are incapable o f
to step into their game here and^ames prevented their doing so. ago, are overshadowed now. But
being instructed, die without ity o f private interpretation has from moral and doctrinal errori
now and walk away with top' This year Loeffler is working let no one think this is a
Baptism, since according to the been implicitly admitted by Prot to which they were exposed
honors. He was voted the out- hard on his raw sophomores, but "dated’’ pamphlet. It presents an
mere words o f the text Christ estants in every Confession of the moment. Far from professii
standing player
in ^ Madison;with Gola, the Explorers’ best interpretation o f martyrdom, as
has commanded first to teach, Faith, in their acquiescence in to communicate the whole circw
Square Garden, Buffalo’s Memor-'scorer, best rebounaer, best de- seen through the eyes o f many
and then to baptize (Matt, xxvii, definite forms o f church govern o f doctrine In a written form, w
ial Auditorium, and San Fran- fensive man and playmaker, he Christian suffererSf t h a t
19). Elsewhere, however, texts ment. and in the establishment exhorts hit converts, in one «
cisco's Cow Palace and has won is aiming for a good and solid timeless, and particularly ap
his earliest Epistles, to “ hold “
imply the necessity o f infant o f state religions.
more than 30 major basketball year. From the present stand- plicable to the Church of Silence
Our Church affirms that all traditions
wnich” they
they _ ^
_________ wVich”
Baptism, and the Church has al
honors. including recognition on point it looks as if th# La Salle today.
Scripture is the word o f God, but learned, whether by word ways practiced it.
The booklet is mainly a trans
just about everybody’s All-Amer-; Explorers are making Loeffler
his
"Epistle;”
a
few
years latj
tX
the
same
time
it
maintains
lation of one that appeared in
ican team.
proud of his circle.
The unwritten doctrine o f the
The brown-haired, hazel-eyed'
Germany in 1947. It consists o f
Apostles is called Tradition— that there is an unwritten word he praises the Corinthians i
Gola is the son of a Philadelphia
He who prays truly, struggles the reflections o f German Cath
that U, a handing down — be o f God over and above Scrip keeping tha traditions as he
livared ttem, and toward *
policeman and one of seven Chil in prayer, but becomes victorious olics, none w'ell known in this
caose, since the times o f the ture.
Just as Catholics are bound to close o f his life he^ warns;
dren. From childhood he was
by leaving the victory to God.— country, who were thrown into
AposUes, it has, without inter
Timothy to keep the “ <Iepos\t
defmid
the
authoritv
o
f
tho
Bible
natural with a basketball. He Soren Kierkegaards (1813-1865), concentration camp by the Hit
ruption, been handed down in the
possesses good speed, has a pow a Danish writer on theolojrical ler regime. The harrowing tr«atCathotie Chureh from genera agaiaet the new school o f Prat- the f^ th without a syllaW/
Imply
that this deposit had
ostanU
who
have
e
o
a
o
to
troat
erful spring, and is calm and subjects whose fame has risen ment accorded them is always
tion to generation.
it as an ordinary book, so ^ e y bean edmmitted to
eool, o ff court and on. At La rapidly in tha past score o f s u b o r d i n a t e d t o a common T p t k iifm
**And tho things which thou
ii^ a r
^ Prcaentatlon Academy, LonisThe Christiahs who lived nei
e compelled to withstthd that
theme: A realization o f solidarity
Salle College he is majoring in years.
H l W y idlie, Ky., presented the play Song o f Bor- hast heard o f me by many wit
with the suffering Lord, a sense I i l P V l v
otestant exaggoratloB, oil iho est to Apostolie time* beW
business administration and his
nesses. the same commend to other eidc. seeording to which ai tlw ApoaUM tliemjelTes
God gives us love. Something o f assuming the punishment fo r nadetto as a tribute to Mary in her year. Sisters of Charity o f Nasa- faithful
lackadaisical air cloaks a fiery
men, who shall be fit to ^ e word o f God ia cotttaia«d in dam ,
Beriplore i» •
competitive spirit. His reticence to love He lends us; but when all sinful humanity. A provoca reth conduct the school, which has an enrollment o f 780 girls.
teach others also” (II Tim. il, 2 ). S c ^ t u A >pd_ia
j
bat b , a , BWam tht only
hides real lea^rship and a placid Ipve is grown to ri|wness, that tive note is the imporUmce that
The photo above ahowa the “ vision” scene from the play.
The teaeUnite o f T raction
are
o f Obriatiaa dootria*.
doetooe.
The word o f God
.
exterior merely indicates com en which it throve falls o ff. and the Missal and tha ertteifix take
^ a - 11- ^ J
TV______ L
Alfred on when the CEritilaa ii ia From left to right art Ntrttt VUltr, Sitndra D av t^n , aBd|rttlatiied c h l i ^ In the De^eM eil o f Treat ttaehha) Ift
pletely harnessed nirvoufe en- lova is le ft aloQf.
£a,M
|htt» S m t t t m WMMM tU fMOaMlUa
|U t U th S U S t, id t i t «*iti4*a Wth te the WBId M te .
errr* For reUzatioa GeU plays launMi (U«»awti, r , J, s. t o t f .

Good Done in Mortal Sin No Loss,
But Eternal Merit Needs Grace

La Salle's Tom Gola
Backs Raw Cage Team

Bible Alone Oin't Be Whole Rule
O f Faith Left by Jesus Christ
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By Mo n sig n o r Mai
Italian CRblnet
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the need for foreign aid is d
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Operation.
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pejs men, he pointed out, ‘
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Western Europe from ope
lubversion.
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Our government recognizei
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By Monsionos Matthew S mith
Bejpile Italian Cabinet difficultiea, the fol.
is reassuring:,
if rv Tasca, who holds th« diplomatic rank
.Minister and is the new chief of the U.S. Oper• Mission in Rome, gave an inUrvlew to the
tionai News Service in which he showed
j r A ^ r K - aiti to I t a l y haa produced real
" ’ "Fiirlliermore, he stressed the closeness of
ij.n and Italian ideals and the necessity to
A” ,1.1
independent and effective partner in
World defense. He pledged continued aid to
Fi«e '• Italian economy and the guarding of the
bolster I
nation, but also showed that Italy ia doing her full
part.
That country, he pointed out, has made a re
markable economic recovery since World War II,
Lnitc the nation’s problems, such as overpopula
tion for the territory available. Industrial producion is
higher than prewar, and double
that of
So successful has this gain been that
the need for foreign aid is decreasing.
The envoy praised the great vigor and deterniination with which the Italian government has
pursued liberal economic policies at home and
abroad in tbe past five years, and the good impact
this has had on the trade liberalisation program
of the Organization for European Economic CoOperation.
, . ,
Both the Italian government and Italian busi
ngs men, he pointed out, intend to increase pro
ductivity, to cut costs where possible, and to im
prove the position of the lower income groups in
meeting the housing shortage. There are plans to
expand both foreign and domestic trade.
The United States since the end of World War
II has spent more than $3,600,000,000 on the re
construction of Italian economy and the strength
ening of the nation’s defenses. Aid has been given
in the shape of grants, loans, and "off-shore pro
curement contracts."
The reason for this is that the United States
looks upon Italy as an important member of the
Free World and as a vita) link in the Atlantic com
munity of NATO, which was set up to ke.ep
Western Europe from open aggression and from
subversion.
The United States has also given many indi
cations of her moral support of the Italian people.
Our government recognizes the problems in Italy
of overpopulation and unemployment, and for this
reason took care to include the Italians in our
special new immigration legislation.
Catholics will rejoice in this attitude of the
U.S. government. The large Italian immigration
to America in past generations has been of im
mense benefit to our country, and the ties between
the twn nations have been very deep.
It is hoped that American capital will invest
in Italy and help to solve the unemploymeijt prob
lem. The bringing of many Italian immigrants
here would greatly benefit our country. The old
Donsen.^e that only “ Nordic" immigrants help
America has been proved untenable. Italians and
other southern Europeans have found their way
ioto every phase o f American life, and have added
greatly to our culture.
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By R ev. J ohn B. E bbl
From the maniacal ravings and final suicide
of the red-handed Emperor Nero in 68 A.D. to
the death by his own hand o f the brown-shirted
Hitler in the Berlin bunker in 1946, and the
cremation of his gasoline-soaked body, the fate
of the persecutors of God’s Church has been
awesome to behold.
Lavrenti P. Beria, former head o f the dread
Soviet secret police, who was executed with six
of his henchmen by a Red firing squad, is but the
latest in a long list of those who have met a ter
rible fate. It was Beria who master-minded the
inhuman torture and trial o f Cardinal Mindszenty
tnd the liquidation of thousands of Catholics,
clerical, religious, and lay, in Eastern Europe.
There is no infallible connection between per
secution and punishment in this life, but down
through the ages history relates dramatically and
realistically the fate reserved for many of those
^ho strike Christ’s Church.
Harly Christians shuddered at the dreadful
deaths of some o f the Roman Emperors who
most bitterly persecuted them. Nero (Emperor
64-68 A.D.) died by his own hand after burn
ing a great portion o f Romo to make way for
new buildings that would bo a monument to his
name, and then launching a cruel persecution of
the Chri.'tians, whom he blamed for the confla
gration to save himself.
Dccius (Emperor 249-251 A.D .), to whom
h ascribed the death o f thousands of Christians,
crushingly defeated and killed in battle with
the Goths, His bones lie in an unknown grave in
the marshe.s of Dobrudscha.
Valerian (Emperor 263-259), who conducted
• bloody pogrom against the Christians, was de
feated by the Persian King Shapur I at Edessa
in 259 and held in debasing captivity until his
some 10 years later.
Then there is Julian the Apostate (Emperor
“61.36.1 A.D.), who, though reared a Christian,
publicly proclaimed his reversion to paganism
|n 361 and bitterly Attemitted to extirpate Chrislanity from the Roman Empire. Slain in b.attle
against the Persians in the desert beyond CtesiPhon, he uttered the final despairing cry, "Gali*an, Thou hast conquered.*’
In later times, more than one associate in
y ill’a scheme to despoil end break the
nurch in England found that the other wolves
9 the pack were ready to turn upon him and tear
Jimto pieces. Typical is Thomas Cromwell (14856). Wolsey’s agent In charge of the dissolulon of the smaller monasteries of England. Fi* y losing Henry’s favor, he was accused of
beheaded. To fn, however, was given
grace of repentance and death in the true
faith.
j-.yi’® thoughts of Napoleon Bonaparte (1769I) must have been fille d . With the fearful
moriea of his mistreatment o f the Church as
Iii.*5***^
long yiMn o f exile on the berren
‘and of St. Helena hfU r hie-flhAl downfall.
f«(
terrifying stUl than tti4 etternal manlI
ions of the Almighty*! awful Judgment are
Li ' j mal tormente of soul undergone by those
•**inst their Creator end strike His
i
^
tieyi life
is hi tiM hands o i t&s
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Editorial Rays
By J ohn W ilfred
R is in g

B ir th r a te

M eans

M ore

S c h o o ls

The Catholic Church, as well
as business and public education,
must face the fact that population
is still largely on the upgrade in
the United States, with no signs
of letting down. Other trends
also indicate vast shifts in Amer
ican living, which in turn mean
new parishes and schools; one of
these trends is the increasing e.stablishmont of suburban rather
than of city homes.

I am not afraid o f the Catholia
Church in its problem of expand*
ing parish schools. It has done
a magnificent job, at astonishing
expense, in recent years. This
job, however, is fa r from finished,
and it must go ahead on all levels,
from kindergarten to grade and
high school, and then to college,
university, and seminary. Plenty
of money will be required, but I
In the first five years those who were inter
find that young parents today are
ested enough to write in for the Catholic informa
sold on Catholic education as
tion booklets totaled 1,260,164. In response to the
The birthrate is estimated to- never before. They want parish
invitation on the inside cover of the freely dis
-day to be 25 per 1,000 persons a schools and they will get them.
year. The rate has been coming
tributed booklet, some 113,868 persons enrolled
up amazingly in the past 18 or
All Catholics I know o f favor
for a course of Catholic instruction by mail. The
19 years. In 1935, it was only the necessary expansion of the
figures prove substantial achievement.
16.9. It rose a bit in the next public school system. We know
Is it fair to correlate this advertising cam
four years, to 18.8 in 1941, but that we are not getting a square
in 1942 it came up to 20.8 and it deal in this country, but we also
paign, the first in religious history, so closely to
dropped below 20 (to 19.5) in know that without public educa
religious statistics? A moment’s reflection will
1945, the only year it has been tion the nation would collapse.
recall that conversion is often a long process, and
below 20 since 1941. It was 2.'L5 Also, let me say emphatically, it
an interest in the Church that quickened with'the
in 1950, but it has been above 24 woulfl .stagger without the parish
reading of a Knights o f Columbus ad in 1948
n all other years since its record school sy.stem, which is gigantic
and getting ever bigger and
of 25.8 in 1947.
might not come to fruition until 1975, or later.
There is no mystery, therefore, better.
The success of Church advertising is of its nature
Churches, schools, places of
Front row, left to right, are Barbara McNel- where the people are coming
intangible. It can never be measured by precise 5 in One Fam ily Baptized
' v . lan, 11; Philip Wiltse, 8; and Claire Wiltse; and from to fill all the many new higher education, and many teach
statistics.
back row, Elvira Wiltse, 13; Patricia Cox, 14; Fa houses being built chiefly along ers and clergymen are vastly
from
the
same
family,
were
received
into
the
The Knights of Columbus ads have made mil
ther Balsam: Jacquelyn Wiltse, 17; and IVillard the fringes of large American needed. A parent who today in
lions of non-Catholic readers, for whom dogma Church by the Rev. B. M. Balsam, O.P., in St. An Wiltse, 16. The five Wiltse children formerly were cities and even in small towns. , terferes with a Catholic religious
thony’s, New Orleans.
--------1vocation had better examine his
Episcopalians.— (Widlize photo, New Orleans)
has been practically synonymous with "intoler
During the years of depression,iconscicnce whether he is not a
ance," aware of the central importance o f the
the rate fell considerably, but the traitor to his country as well as
coming of babies is interfered his Church. The need was never
Christian creed. The simple prominent display
with much less when men have greater in America for priests
of advertisements of Christian doctrine in the
jobs. Contraception is still with and religious. The number of
pages of nationally circulated magazines and
us. and perhaps always will be, vocations is large, but it is not
newspapers, week after week, month after month,
but the evil is considerably below keeping pace with the expanding
what it was in 1935 and earlier. Catholic population. Let us face
helps to break down the attitude o f mind that so
facts.
long has considered the precise and emphatic as
We are told that mothers 20 to
By Rev. J ohn B. E bel
seized upon by the American to themselve.s the discovery of
sertion of religious doctrine in public as not quite
24
are
having
the
most
babies.
It,
the
arms—
some
87
muskets.
P
r
o
t
e
s
t
s
nt
Association.
The
- ( O n e o f o S e r ie e o n C a t h o lic
decent.
said that the average young|5'eWn/e F igU V C S
Bishop’s position was misrepre
B u il d o r e o f O u r L a n d )
By the following morning, is
couple want three children as the!/^_
In this connection, the publishers’ trade jour
The Most Rev. Franci.s Patrick sented and twisted into an at July 6, however, news of the
nal, Printer's Ink, observes that the Atlantic Kenrick (1797-1863), as Bishop tack upon the Bible. As the at arms had leaked out, and all day ideal family, whereas two was t h e ;^ " K .0 m m u n i 8 t rO W C V
of many before World Warl Although a third of the world
Monthly,' reputed to have a readership o f higher- of Philadelphia, saw his flock tacks mounted, tension grew, un a mob milled about the church, aim
II. This, of cour.se, means that|.swelters under Communist tyrtil an open clash came May 3,
than-average intellectuality, and certainly one in subjected to the most bitter anti- 184-1, in Kensington, an indus checked only by large forces o f birth control is stilj being prac- anny, there are only about 2*4.militia before the church doors.
Catholic
violence
ever
launched
which Catholic dogma is not likely to be held in
ticed, though nature iUself limits 000,000 Reds in Russia and all
in this country. In the riots of trial section o f Philadelphia A threat by the militia to fire many families.
other countries, according to
generally high esteem, has produced 50,676 in 1844—one was really a three-day largely populated by, Irish. More finally broke up the crowd.
--------!the U. S. Senate Foreign Relaquiries for the Knights in five year.«, and has the pitched battle in which 13 were clashes, riots, and finally blood Mob Armed
Thc comparative prosperity o f tions Committee. Communistshed
resulted,
with
even
the
lowest cost-per-inquiry ratio of all the publica killed and 50 wounded—two newspapers calling for reprisal
our times has a largo number ruled lands today total 800,000,churches, the seminary, and and more bloodshed. Bishop With Cannon
tions on that religious education schedule.
of causes, and among them must 000 people.
whole rows o f Irish houses were
When
crowds
assembled
at
the
be listed the return to younger
Perhaps even more fruitful, in the long, run, burned, with the police and fire Kenrick’s voice o f peace was
A recent 60-page b o o k le t,
church on Sunday morning, July marriages and the resultant com- Strength
drowned out in the turmoil.
the International
will be the effect of the ads in bringing a knowl men looking on.
7, however, they had prepared ng of normal families. This ComniKHisfo fMovement,
prepared
On the morning o f May 16, themselves for a full-scale at
edge o f the faith to millions of readers in areas
Bishop Kenrick, later Arch 1844,
means
a
constant
market
for
a
three-day
period
of
vio
under
the
supervision
o f Julius
of low Catholic population, where few have the bishop o f Baltimore, was by na lence began. Irish homes were tack, with arms including two homos, furniture, food, clothing, N. Cahn for the Senate Commit
cannons
from
ships
at
the
docks,
ture
peaceable
and
mild.
He
was
and
everything
else
people
need.
opportunity to learn about the faith from a qual
tee, carries an introduction by
cruelly torn in soul by the bitter burned,.the Hibernia Hose Com But wet powder prevented them
ified Catholic neighbor, and where existing Nativist disorders, forever on the pany house, occupied by Irish from using the cannons, and Wages are high and are likely to Senator Alexander Wiley of Wis
was
demolished. with a battering ram they broke stay that way permanently, un consin.
knowledge of Catholic doctrine and practice is so national conscience a blot against firefighters,
two days of disorders down the church doors and re less there is a disastrous depres
The work does not attempt to
freedom o f worship and the con After
confused and fragmentary as to make even
sion, which could come only arti
crowds gathered early in the
fellow-traveler support,
five-minute reading o f the facts revolutionary for stitutional r i g h t s of man. afternoon of May 18 in the Ken- leased one Charles Naylor, whom ficially, I think, such as by cut estimate
but
it does show some startling
the
militia
was
holding
as
"Rather let every church burn," singrton section, and before
ting down the people’s income,
the individual.
he said, "than shed one drop o f long whole blocks o f Irish homes hostage.
or by a bombing war that might figures. In 16 countries o f West
Already, says the article in Printer's Ink, the blood or imperil one precious
The mob leaders now threat de.stroy industry and homes. ern Europe, though the Commu
were in flames. The militia came
nist membership is about 3,000,secular publisher’s fear of admitting "controver soul."
but proved ineffective before the ened that if the Hibernia Greens Prosperity is built on a large cir 000, the vote in national elec
an
Irish military company, did culation o f money and the wide
sial" matter, even in his advertising columns, has
This was not the attitude o f mob. Protestants affixed large
tions
runs to 13,000,000.
diminished as a result o f the Knights o f Columbus Bishop John Hughes o f New signs, reading "Native Ameri not leave the church, which they distribution o f wealtlu
Senator W iley says that often
who threatened to meet can," upon their homes to save were protecting, it would be
ad program. It is rare now to find an editor who York,
large
Communist votes, as in
burned.
The
Hibernians
marched
Persons who really know eco
the Nativist trouble-makers with them.
wants to censor the ads. For ever^ protest the force if they resorted to violence.
to the street where they were nomics were seriously worried by France and Italy, do not repre
attacked
by
the
mob
and
at
least
Church,
Seminary
sent
so
much pro-Communist as
the
trend
toward
fewer
and
fewer
Whether
thia
attitude
would
have
editor receives for running these explanations,
one member o f the company births in the 1920s and 1930s. If anti-government votes.
the Knights are able to show him numerous let resulted in less, or much more, Burned by Mob
killed.
there are fewer people, there will
bloodshed a n d destruction in
In
Latin
America, the booklet
ters of commendation from members o f Protes Philadelphia is a question it
The rioters halted before St.
Violence and disorder con be less need for housing, manu says. Communist Party member
Michael’s Church, where it was tinued at the church, but as yet factured good.s, and all else. There ship has fallen from about 330,tant Churches.
seems impossible to decide.
falsely rumored by anti-Catholic
For the fuller tale o f Church advertising,
It may very likely have been, elements that arms were stored. it had escaped the torch. A com will naturally be fewer taxpayers. 000 in the 1944-47 period to
as the Protestant historian Ray 'The church and adjoining semi pany o f troops was called for to As things looked in 1935, I well about 200,000 now. The party is
appeal to the next quarter of the century.
protect the building. A sec remember, prosperity seemed com officially suppressed in 12 Latin
Allen Billington suggests in his nary were burned.
ond company of militia was sum pletely doomed by the dropping American lands.
b o o k The Protestant Crusade
The mob now came to St. moned, but became -embroiled birth rate, to say nothing of
Nevertheless, as the NCWC
(New York, the Macmillan Co.,
On
1938), that the unwise actions Augustine’s Church. A hurry with a group o f rioters on the the depression, which was still News Service showed in a recent
scries o f studies, Communism is
of some rebellious Catholics pre call brought the Mayor, who had way. In the confusion an order with us.
Nowadays, the schools arc pretty strongly entrenched, if
pared for and helped along the been celebrating his (laughter’s was given to fire, and seven of
frantic in many cities trying to not in numbers at least in force
rise of anti-Catholic sentiment. birthday, and in his speech from the rioters were killed and
By Monsignor John Cavanach
get sufficient space for the chil and political connivance, in
score wounded.
This was the controversy over the steps o f the church he
The recent furor caused by censoring cer lay trusteeism, when in some sured the rioters there were no
A cannon was now fired by dren. Enough teachers are not, some Latin lands to our south.
tain tinted or tainted books in our libraries cases misguided l a y m e n at arms in the building. This the mob point-blank into the available in many parts of the
Communism has thoroughly
the mob to storm the group o f soldiers around the countrj’ , and for years inade proved its ability to grab power
abroad did not seem to me to be more than spe tempted to take over full control heartened
church,
which
they
likewise
set
pcdi,
despite
.
the fa ct that it has alquately
trained
pedagogues
have
of
parishes
and
parish
property,
church
door,
and
for
hours
the
cious indignation. The charge of book burning
been employed by many small- ways been fa r in the minority
joined in some cases by their afire.
militia and the mobsters
was leveled at various people, and that appar pastors. The charges they made
Bishop Kenrick. in an attempt changed fire. The engagement town system.'*.
anywhere it has seizeii rule.
ently is about the most heinous crime one can against the Hierarchy in the heat to quiet the disorder, on the fol ended only when another com
of controversy were taken up lowing Sunday ordered all Cath pany o f militia was called out
commit.
churches closed and services and captured the mob’s cannon.
It might be well to recall that man has more and amplified by the anti-Cath olic
cancelled. Clergy went about in In the meantime, thousands of
olic forces.
than intelligence. He has a soul, and the soul is
ordinary civil attire, and the sa Catholic families, in fear o f their
tred vessels were hidden in safe lives, left the city carrying their
the seat of a multitude o f contradictory passions. Bigots Alarmed
places.
belongings on their backs. They
Sometimes it ia called the heart. But no matter By Catholic Growth
There followed a period of de resembled a modern flight be
w'hat a man reads, the book or the short story or
marriage, even beyond the age
But the cause o f the Nativist
peace, but .he Nativist fore a conquering army.
of 25 or 28, can do so without
the newspaper feature, it addresses itself to anti-Catholic attacks and riots ceptive
The most damnable error ever any fear o f any disturbance
The Governor now ordered
must in the last analysis be laid press and the anti-Catholic dema
both the mind and the heart of man.
gogues
were
busy
stirring
up
the
uttered
in
the
name
o
f
medicine
the dispersal o f the militia in
whatever to their psychic and
at the door o f nothing other than
Truth is the object o f the intellect, and love rank bigotry, and arc a shameful mobs even more.
the hope that this move would has been that it is physically or physiological systems.” — Letter
On July 5, after a day of aid in restoring peace. The mob psychically injurious to be chaste of Dec. 10, 1935.
not only appeals to the heart but comes from blot upon the history o f our na
In another letter to Scrimin,
it. Any work o f literary merit, therefore, must tion. Alarmed by the rapid in anti-Catholic oratory in cele had evidently exhausted its lust for a long time or for life.
bration of Independence Day, a for violence, and no further
In the first place, if ab on May 29, 1934, Dr. S. Placzek,
have in it truth for the mind and beauty and crease in the numbers of the mob gathered at the Church o f dama.ge to churches was report stinence
from sexual activity the woll-know’n Berlin neurol
Catholic Church through immilove for the heart.
giation, inflamed by bigoted St. Philip Neri in Southwark, ed, although excited crowds con were hurtful, one would surely ogist and sexologist, declared:
Today the book sUlls are filled with moral rabble-rousers who played upon another Philadelphia suburb. It tinued to roam the streets.
expect it to harm the beasts, "Ba.'iing myself on my rich pro
The spirit o f intolerance con which hav: no mastery over their fessional experience, a.s well as
and literary treason. As in most other profes the ignorant fears and misunder had been rumored that arms
were lieing stored there, a.<? they tinued, but the blackest, most
But experimenters invari on my scientific studies of sex
sions of our time, the authors seem much more standings o f the mobs, the Na- indeed were by an ill-advised bigoted days of anti-Catholic acts.
ably report that wher animals uality, I can declare with abso
tivists went so far as to take up
Interested in the financial returns than in arm.s and turn cannons against pastor who was determined to violence had been weathered are prevented from mating no lute precision and absolute cer
tainty that sexual continence be
the ideals of the craft. What we ask for, how Catholic churches in Philadel defend his church from the courageously by the calm, mild ill effect befalls them.
fate o f the two burned by Bishop Kenrick o f Philadelphia,
fore marriage, whatever may be
And what of men?
ever, is that authors burn their sordid pages phia.
The following are statements the reasons that inspire it, can
It is an anomaly that, accord the mobs. The searchers, for mourning for the sufferings of
and publishers refuse manuscripts rather than
of eminent medical authorities never cause or even occasion a
ing to Billington, the snark that fear of causing violence, kept his flock.
corrupt the people.
on this question. All o f them are mental disorder in a healthy
ignited the Philadelphia con
young man."
Not too many authors of books or magazine flagration concerned a protest
non-Catholic.
The great English neurologist, Catholic Church
articles or news features seem to realize (or per by Bishop Kenrick against Cath
Sir
William
Gowers
(184.5-1015).
haps they do) that man is fallen man, and his olic pupils’ being forced to take
If, drunk with sight of power, writes in his ,‘>]iphilis and the Most E ffectiv e
Look upon the lively example
part in Protestant exercises and
moral nature is sadly impaired. Human nature religious
For Chastity
instruction in the'pub o f the holy Fathers, in whom we loose wild tongues that have ,\rrvoua System:
\s corrupt human nature. Passion is active. It lic schools. Bishop Kenrick asked shone real perfection and the not Thee in awe . . . Thy mercy,
"With all the energy given me
And Dr. Placzek goes on to
blinds. It leads reason captive. It never dies; it that Catholic pupils be allowed religious life, and you will see Lord.— Rudyard Kipling (18G5- by the conscience that I possess, give the following novel explana
and the authority that I have, 1 tion of why the Catholic Church
little it is— almost nothing 19315), licecssioual.
only sleeps, ami is easily aroused, and when it to read from their own Bibles, how
*
•
•
affirm that no one ever improved is particularly effective in pro
instead o f the Protestant ver — that we do. — Imitation of
is awakened it is in constant struggle.
Almsgiving pays the largest his physical condition one whit curing chastity among her more
sion, in the schools, and that Christ, Book* I. • •
rate o f interest on the invest by incontiuence, or worsened it devout
It is within the power of every literary ar they be excused from the other
children.
Being
an
one whit by continence" (p. 125 agnostic, ho did not take into
Keep your mind always on ment.—Character Calendar,
tist to adapt his words to the canons o f the good, religious instruction. The school
• * •
et seq.).
account the reasons of grace.
the true, and the beautiful. He can be realistic board acceded to this request in your end, and remember that
God, who giveth all things to
The International Congress of
time lost never comes again.—
1843.
"Undoubtedly, the C a t h o l i c
without being offensive or in violation o f moral January,
all men, can receive nothing Moral and Sanitary PropJiylaxis religion can not only render
This
issue was promptly Imitation, Book I.
from any; and those among men declared in its Brussels meeting easier this struggle [against un
norms. If behind the garb of elegant diction an
whodo the
mostgood and of 1902: "It is above all necessary lawful sexual desires], but also
•uthor hides ideas and sentiments that are conreceive the fewestreturns do to teach the young man that not she can render it more fruitful.
laminating, he is no better than Chesterfield, the
most resemble their Creator.
only are chastity and continence . . . To be sure, every religious
polite scoundrel whose code was expressed in the
Jonathan Swift (1667-1745).
not harmful, but that these vir sentiment and every religious
words of Shakespeare: "One may smile, and smile,
tues are strictly to be recom thought can strengthen the power
enter mended from the purely medical of resistance, but it must be
Certain
---------- gi
and still be a villain."
into our soul except by breaking and hygienic point of view'."
recognized that the action o f
An author may weave the thread o f love into
the windows. — Louis Veuillot Incontinence
faith depends essentially on the
the ground-work of a story, and still that thread
(1813-1883).
form in which that faith appears.
may be so tattered and soiled with human pas
*
Does Harm
"The more sensible is the ex
sion that it is no^ recognizable as having any
All the spiritual, eternal, and
Dr. George Georgiades, profes terior aspect o f a religious faith
carnal questions g r a v i t a t e sor of legal medicine at the Uni the more energetically does it
thing in common with the Author o f love. Love
around one central point, of versity o f Athens, wrote the hold prisoner the sensual life ;
is the golden chain that binds humanity in the
which I never cease to tnink, and following to Dr. Luigi Scrimin, the more inexorably docs a reli
bond of brotherhood, that keeps society to
which ia the keystone o f all my an Italian medical authority: gion exclude license, so much the
gether, that connects earth and heaven. It is the
religion. That point is the Im "During some 40 years o f the more must it be effective. He who
maculate Conception. — Charles practice o f medicine I have not has once known the impression
law not only of man, but also o f God. It la the
Peguy (1873-1914),
encountered one case o f neuras' that Catholic ritual awakens in
great and infallible criterion whereby we judge
* * *
thenia, one case of hysteria, or one in any one of its most artistic
and distinguish between what raises man or ru
one case o f any other nervous places . . . cannot avoid the im
It
is
not
true,
as
we
so
often
ins him. Not only our actions wilt be judged by
hear it said, that it is the public disease or psychic or somatic dis pression that here, in the church
the Ten Commandments. Every thought and
that debases art; it is the artist turbance that was owing to con with its ornament, with its twi
who degrades the public, and tinence. Neither have I found light hues, with its devotions,
word copies under the same scrutiny.
each time art has deteriorated it one case o f schizophrenia, melan factors are at work that are fa r
It is idle to quote the maxim: "T o the pure
has fallen by the hand o f the cholia, paranoia, mental confu more effective [for the restrain
all things are pure." It is a sophism. Virtue can
artists. — Friedrich von Schiller sion, or the slightest cerebral ing of the baser instincts] than
never regard vice as a virtue, in d it may or may
a 75 9 -1 80 6 ), the greatest o f the disturbance that was owing solely one may find in a Protoatant
I. Clare Boothe Luee, a eonvert and U.S. German poets after Goethe.
church, with its dismally un
not become contaminated by coming in contact
to continence.
On the contrary, medical adorned temples and its bare and
Ambassador io. Italy, is shown conferring
with i t Not everyone can draw good out o f evil.
sober
devotion.
treatises
are
full
of
scientific
Strip o ff the old man with his
Exposure to evil can A contaminating. Even the with President Eisenhower at tha White House on the^ lUlian
"The impteesionability and tha
deeds and put on the new, one find particularized observations
saihts feared to expose themielvei. to the re government crisis.
that is being renewed u&to per o f abnormal psychic states pro- suggestionability o f man f o ^ a
It waa lire. Luce’s fifst trip tb ^ e U. S. since she assumed fect knowledge.according to th^ ¥oked by incontinence . . . disposition that the Catholle
motest occasion o f aih, and we leaa WrfOct nioro f the Italian
of
CMlitof. ^ Oothi^ Young men Who desiye to pre- Church in every age has khWwtt
tala can imitato* them
leasVi^
Matter of her ambaaeadorial dntiee<in April» 1918. .
--------------MttU
“ “iiuine* M ttl mu**
H
fv t
J m uu lo i
aitoatldB abe H t a n ^ to B o n o nbo44 o f ighoditil^
ga«diag d&Ir
^
Mifkattoa.
.
By Paul H. Hallett
How successful has been the Knights o f Co
lumbus advertising campaign? The fewer than
six years since its inception have not given time
to judge adequately o f its results, but tangible
figures of this experiment have been forth
coming.
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By Eft Miller
(G reat Woman Saints' Sarias)
CepyrUKt by BtUn* Mavar«e
Faith in the teachings o f Christ
PublUhMl by B ru r«. M ilw »n k **
just ruined Martha and her fam
i
■
ily here on earth— but it made
The weather should clear by Fri- tionless, holding against his them saints forever in heaven.
S Y N O P S IS
Martha, her husband, Marius,
breast the crucifix which had
These were the waninjr days day.”
'I'he weather, however, did not served him so long. His face was a nobleman o f Persia; and their
for Father DeSniet. It was 18i 5, clear. On Friday a fog lay over quite young again; his lips were two sons, Audifax and Abachum,
and no lonjrer was he able to St. Louis which was so dense slightly parted in a smile.
gave up their riches when they
undertake arduous treks into the that horses passing in the
On the other side o f the door embraced the faith, distributing
wild and savatre Wesl in search street were ghosts to one an Brother
their wealth to the poor.
John
knelt
in
the
cor
o f souls. He was about to die.
other. It crept through the win ridor. He clutched his rosary in
And then, free o f earthly en
In these davs the missionary dow of the priest’s room and one hand, but the beads did not cumbrance, they set out, light
reconsidered the trials and suf sprawled over his writing-table. slip through his fingers. For two hearted. on a pilgrimage to the
fering's he had undenrone in
Brother John protested vigor hours he had not moved. He tombs of the Apostles in Rome.
oarlier davs. and he worried that ously as he helped Father De- heard the bell in the church
The Emperor Claudius II was,
hi’ motive was love for his fel Smet dress. “ There’s a lot of tower strike two o ’clock and the however,
then persecuting the
low man. a human love which
door of the .sick-room open. Then Church, and by his order a large
Bhould have been divine.
he felt a hand on his shoulder. A n u m b e r o f Christians were
R
egiM
ter
th e
It was his friend Brother John
voice said, "E t mortuns est.”
driven into the amphitheater,
who reminded him tliat Christ Next Week till b e g i n
Three hours later the acolytes, shot to death with arrows, and
o/
said. “ For I was hungry and youi a n o t h e r s e r ia l. T h e
standing on tiptoe to roach the their bodies burnt.
cave Me to eat. . . ” And the, V m b r i a . b y .A lbert P . S e h in i- candles for Requiem Mass, heard
As zealous Christians, Martha
brother reminded h'ather Do-j b e r g . H h icii >*89 p u b lis h e d b y robins singing. The day dawned
and Marius and their children
Smet that all men are not mys-' th e R r u e e P u b lis h in g C o ., M il- clear.
sympathized with the persecuted
tics: “ I think each of us must- H a u k e e , W is .
faithful and gathered together
(THE END) ■
serve God accordiiiff to his jrifls.”
S e h in ib e r g w ill b e r e m e m 
the ashes of the martyrs for
Tired and self-searchinjr. the; b e r e d b y R r g i » t e r r e a d e r s a t
burial.
old priest waited for death. Asj th e a u t h o r o f the S t o r y o f T h e The 7 9 UBgefer i* weering a thoroughly practical •nowiuit,
This exposed them to the
he rested over a history of the. reite .\ e u n ia n n . w h ic h ra n at
wrath of Claudius, and they
eaty to tub, nooding no iroaiag.____________________________
Missouri Province he wa.s writ-, a R e g i$ t e r s e ria l in 1 9 4 8 -I -9 .
were
seized
and
delivered
to
the
inff. an old friend, Capt. Joseph 1 In T h e L ark$ o f U rtthria
judge Muscianus, who, unable to
LaBarge, entered his room.
| S c h i m b e r g tu rn s h it t t o r y - l e llpersuade them to abjure their
in g ta le n t to th e li fe o f th e in faith, condemned them to various
“ N'o, please, don't get up.” the e o m p a r a b le S t. F ra n cis o f A s 
tortures.
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causing a crease, you will need a to make them easier to drive into I
At last, when no suffering
hand. “ Am I interrupting you'.”
wood or plaster.
And
one.
of
the
Scribes
came
press
mitt
as
well
as
a
sleeve
could
subdue
their
courage,
“ No. indeed. There is no one throat infection,” he said, “ and it forward who had heard them disMarius and his sons were be
A waababl* •nowanit U • CUa investmant for your toddlar. board. Place mitt in shoulder and
I’d-,.*“
rather
comes from going out ......
into fogs pitting together; and seeing that headed at a place called Nymphae Froquaut tubbing will kaap it froth and pravant ttaint from tot then press. Use board for rest of 'T o remove fruit or fruit juici
7— , see.” Father DePmet
L,j_
..p iled , glancing around him mjlike this. You don’t look as if you He had answered them well, he (^atabassi, 13 miles from Rome, ting. Aftar rinting tnfficioatly to ramora all toap, hang it up sleeve.
t a i n from washable fabric,
stretch stained part over bowl and
confusion,- except that np bed IS
three hours’ sleep last night. ’ asked
was the first and Martha w’as drowned in a to drip dry. By tmoothing taamt, collsrt, cufft, and trim you can
not made. It gives
|
right, Brother John, commandment of all. But Jesus well near by.
If your arms are either too pour water through it from height
avoid ironing.
these days.
} Old people don’t need much ■answered him, “ The first com
heavy or too thin, w e a r long- o f two to three feet. Repeat if I
A Roman woman named Fe“ At least I’m glad to see
sleep.”
Imandment of all is;
Your toddler’s snowsuit is treated for water repellency, are sleeved dresses. The rather -full necessary; then launder. Ustl
Heitas succeeded in recovering probably
up, Father, and working. I sup
also
tubbable.
one
o
f
the
biggest
sleeve with a French cuff is good boiling water for white fabric, I
‘
Hear,
O
Israel!
The
Lord
our
If
someone
were
dying,
1
Martha’s remains from the well
you're the one man in St. wouldn’t say a word. But to go
Be sure that linings and trims for most women.
warm water for others.
"
Eose
(iod is one God;
and, grouping them with the clothing investments you will
outs who isn't bothered by this down
to that muddy levee on a And thou shall love the Lord half-destroyed rcmain.s of Ma make for him. To make it fully are tubbable, too, lest you run in
horrible weather.”
to
trouble.
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and
worth
while,
be
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to
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a
You
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rouge
from!
Keep
your
coat
collars
and
hats
thy God
day like this is nonsense.” He
rius and the boys, had them few dollars extra to get one that celanese linings are all washable.
“ I see so little of it through tied the cincture around the
with thy whole heart,
secretly interred in a catacomb. is guaranteed to wash without Mock fur trimmings o f Fiber E spotless by brushing them before towels and handkerchiefs hy soft-1
the window,” the priest an priest’s cassock vigorously.
and after every wearing. You ening the stain with glycerine and I
and with thy whole soul,
They were put to death in about fussing.
and d>mel also take to tubbing. will keep white powder lines from then washing in hot soapsuds. "
swered, still groping feebly at
and with thy whole mind,
Father
DeSmet
put
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his
cru
the year 270. Their relics were
Nylon or orlon suits should be setting in the garments.
the other world. “ Sit down.”
and with thy whole
There
are
now
many
different
cifix. “ You know how indebted
found in Rome in 1590 and are
draped on a hanger to drip dry.
Plastic shelf guards are nowI
LaBarge obeyed. He leaned I am to LaBarge. He’s always
strength.’
now kept principally in Rome— types available in synthetic fab Poplin can be wrung very lightly
Dent, vi, kf
Restore suede shoes that are available for protecting bottleil
forward in his chair, twirling his given me passes on his boat and
part in the Church o f St. Adrian, rics that can be machine washed. and then hung. Hand smooth
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cap between his knees. *Tm
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is
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first
commandment.
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by
rubbing
spots
corner somewhere to celebrate
part in that o f St. Charles, and Those made o f cotton poplin. seams, hems, collars, and cuffs. with emery board, steaming, and attached to glass, metal, or wood|
afraid I’m breaking into your Mass. There aren’t many Catho And the second is like it,
in that of St. John Calybite. An
shelves.
correspondence.”
~ lics left in St. Louis as faithful
Thou shalt love thy neighbor other
then
brushing
thoroughly.
.
portion is preserved in a
as thyself.’
“ No, I am not writing letters.” as that man is.”
shrine at Cremona that is world
Dev. xiar, 18
Your housework will he lenl
Nail polish is less likely to chip
Suddenly Father DeSmet saw
You’re not indebted to any There is no other commandment famed as a work of art.
if you allow plenty of time be tiring if you plan it well. SpreadI
the unfinished page before him. one,”
Brother John retorted
A small nortion o f the relics
Cosmetics c a n be used (with tween coats and if you do not the work ove^ several day.s; takil
Good grooming implies b o t h
^‘ Oh, yes. I’ve been at work on quickly. "Everyone is indebted greater than these.”
a history for the last few months, to you.”
And the Scribe said to Him: was taken oy Eginhart, son-in- self-respect and consideration for reasonableness) to avoid t h a t submerge your hands in water many rest periods during the day;l
a history of the Jesuits in Mis
“ Well answered, Master, Thou law and secretary o f Charle others. Everyone prefers the com faded look without acquiring a ‘for a few hours ai^ter finishing. sit at work whenever possiblil
It’s funny I never noticed hast said truly that He is one, magne, and deposited in the pany o f those who are attractive hard look in turn. A touch of
and install kitchen equipment thit|
souri.”
Abbey of Seligenstadt in the
before that thiv coat was made
powder, lipstick, a n d eyebrow
Keep your hair spotless be requires little upkeep.
The captain began searching for two men,” Father DeSmet and that there is no other besides Diocese of Mainz, o f which Egin to .see as well as to hear.
This is true o f people regard pencil can do wonders for the tween shampoos by brushing and
his pockets lor his pipe. “1 said when he had gotten into 'nis Him; and that He should be hart was the founder.
less o f their ages. Because one mature woman. Today cosmetics fine-combing it nightly. Once or
Bacon rind is fine for flavor-1
never knew a man who could cloak. “ The tailor must have lost loved with the whole heart, and
The feast day o f Sts. Martha, has grandchildren, t h e r e is no have complete social acceptance. twice a week use witch hazel on ing soups and vegetables. Clean it|
with the whole understanding,
work like you.”
his spectacles.” The garment wa.s and with the whole soul, and Marius, Audifax, and Abachum, reason to think it is unnecessary There is nothing wrong with a cotton pads to catch dust.
thoroughly before using.
“ Pray God'that I work accord indeed much too big for him. It
or unbecoming to take care in reasonable use of them. Only the
with one’s whole strength; and Martyrs, is noted on Jan. 19.
ing to His will.”
hung around his body in volum that to love one’s neighbor as
girl who overdoes things ^raises
grooming.
Water destroys the protectiwl
Train y o u r eyebrows to lay
LaBarge laughed. “ As if any inous folds. Even the sleeves oneself is a greater thing than
The older woman should be as eyebrows.
smoothly by dabbing on a bit of film that keeps air and odors outi
one ever doubted that. In fact. I were so long that they hid his all holocausts and sacrifices.'*
And there is no age limit to the petroleum jelly each night. Rub o f eggs. Do not wash them befon|
concerned as* her daughter that
hands.
think you deserve a rest. You’ve
her hair is attractively arranged, use of p e r f u m e and jewelry. out toward the temples several putting into the refrigerator.
And Jesus, seeing that he had
lived three men's live.s already.”
“ It’s the same one you’ve worn
that her hat is becoming, and that Though the very heavy scents times.
“ Did you ever think, Captain for 10 years,” Brother John put answered wisely, said to him:
her dress is dignified but not may no longer be appropriate for
Restore the lustre of rhinestonal
“
Thou
art
not
far
from
the
king
LaBarge, how many different in. “ You forget how fat you used
dowdy. Her s h o e s should be cider women, some o f the delicate
Candles will b u r n without pins and buckles by soaking thral
dom of' God.” And no one after
kinds of work the Lord has to be.’’
neither frivolous n o r ungrace floral scents take on a special ap smoking or dripping if you coat in gasoline for about 15 minutei;l
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that
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blessed u.s with? Surely He can
peal when worn by them.
fat for comfort. It’s bet tions.— Mark xii, 28-34
them first with soapsuds. Allow then rubbing with a flannel dotkf
stage and lines are forming be fully sturdy.
not intend one’s hands to be idle. ter“ Too
to be thin.'
to dry in candle holders before
Against Ambition and Envy— tween your nose and mouth, there
There is work for the blind and
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that
the
lighting, They will last longer,
are
three
things
you
might
do
to
the deaf and the crippled. Yet, missionary had not only grown And they carpe to Cmpharnaum.
bags for traveling.
too.
since he blessed Mary above Mar- thin during the last weeks, he When He was at home, He asked prevent their deepening.
tha, I fear he holds contempla had also shrunk. Now he looked them: “ What were you arguing
If you start now, a rich lubri
skewers. Place the meat
about on the way?”
tion higher than service.”
cating cream can do wonders. Corn Casserole
withered. “ You’ll be
low rack in a baking pan. Cover
“ I’m a pretty simple fellow, positively
But they kept silence, fo r on But it will avail nothing if you With Turkey
again, Father, one of these
with slices of salt pork. Add
Father, but I don’t see how the fat
the way they had discussed with do not co-operate fully with it.
days,’
’
he
said
reassuringly.
water. Cover.
world could continue if we all hid Then, pouring out a glass of one another which o f them was
( 4 - 6 • e r v in g t )
Beauty, after all, is not skin
VINYL: M e d i u m to high fortabla underfoot; good choicil
Bake in moderate oven (350
in the cloisters.”
deep. Some women can live very
he added, “ Here, drink the greatest.
One package frozen cut com, degree.s F.) for 2 hours. Uncover priced; tile and yard goods; long- colors, pattorns; tiles only; nu|
“ Maybe it would be better. wine,
successfully,
facing
numerous
dis
wearing, nonporous surface with over wood of concrete on
And
sitting
down,
He
called
Father DeSmet said, thinking his this. It will help keep you warm, the Twelve and said to them: “ If appointments and sorrows, and M cup uncooked elbow maca and bake 30 minutes. Thicken. high resistance to grease, acids, above grades; easily cleaned I
problem
aloud. “ If we all lived
carriaKe.”
cup chopped onion, M the broth in the pan for gravy to stains, etc.; easy maintenance, use special wax. Now considered!
Eroblem
any man wishes to be first, he yet reveal none o f their suffering roni,
y prayer
prayer alone
alone perhaps
perhaps then
then the
the fin d \ oZ feeble his days ?ndooJ? shall be last o f all, and servant in their faces. They have learned cup chopped green J>epper, 2 serve with the veal.
Ey
Variations:
Cook prepared need not be waxed for protection, all-purpose flooring-suitable lorg
poor would be fed, the sick had left him. His legs seemed of all.”
the secret of serenity.
tablespoons butter or margarine, small potatoes, onions, and car only for gloss; bright, clear, non use in any room.
W'ould be healed, and Christ too weak to sustain his thin body
CORK: Medium priced; natu-l
And it is a secret anyone can 2 tablespoons flour, 1 cup milk, rots around the veal during the fading colors; flexible tiles easy
And He took a little child, and
would come upon earth.”
People can conditiofi
last hour. Add I teaspoon curry for amateur to handle. ShouH ral shades ranging from pale tel
The steamboat captain, be as he felung to the lay brother’s set him in their midst, and taking learn.
cup sharp
snarp cheese,
cneese, grated;
graieu, 1
i ponder or soy sauce to the NOT be used over concrete on dark; tiles only; resilient; use it!
arm.
The
corridor
stretched
out
him into His arms. He said to themselves to almost any mood. ‘At cup
ing perplexed, said nothing.
to
1
H
cups
leftover
turkey
«ravv
grade or basement.
where sound absorbency is im-l
gravy.
“ At any rate,’’ Father DeSmet endlessly. “ It’s always that way them: “ Whoever receives one Simply by forcing your mouth to chicken),
cup slivered toasted
VINYL ASBESTOS: N e w , portant; can be used on walla!
added, seeing his friend’s discom after an illness,” he told himself. such little child for My sake, turn up at the corners, you can almonds (optional)
Almoyd and
moderately priced cousin o f that too; wax after washing. Should!
make yourself feel better, psy
fort, “ when an old missionary “ My strength will come back receives Me; and whoever
above, developed especially for NOT be used over floors in di-l
Cook corn according to in Mushroom Casserole
whose eyes are too dim for vis with walking.” By the time they ceives Me, receives not Me but chologists tell us. There is cer structions
on package; drain.
installation over concrete on or rect contact with ground or in!
(Yield: 4-6 •ervingi)
tainly no doubt that you will look
ions comes home and has to lie in had reached the outer door his Him who sent Me.”
Cook macaroni and drain. Saute
One cup shell macaroni, 2 cups below grade; tiles only; tough, kitchens or other rooms when!
John said to Him: “ Master, we better.
bed, he can always write books.’ knees shook at every step, and
onion
and
green
pepper
about
5
all-purpose
flooring not affected water, chemicals, and food 6taini|
Brother
John
had
to
lift
him
into
diced
leftover
turkey,
1
cup
fine
saw a man who was not one of
“ And what can an old steam the carriage.
To cultivate a relaxed, pleasant minutes in butter or margarine.
by acid, ^ i t , grease; clear colors; are daily problems.
our followers casting out devils
boat captain do, Father?”
puff out your cheeks Stir in flour, then milk, and cook ly diced cooked celery, 1 cup easy
maintenance.
When Father DeSmet returned in Thy name, and we forbade expression*
partially
cooked
green
peas,
Vi
A familiar twinkle softened
and whistle often— in private, of until smooth. Combine all in^eLINOLEUM: Moderate price;
cup chopped toasted almonds,
the missionary’s eyes. “ He can from the levee he went to bed him.”
course.
Be Moderate
at once. He drank the hot brandy
wide range o f inlaid designs,
dients and mix well. Pour into
bring cheer to a priest who
Here is an exercise for supple 1 Vi-quart casserole and heat in 3-ounce can chopped broiled textured
But Jesus said; “ Do not forbid
which
was
brought
to
him
and
................
effects, soft
■ as well
iT as
mushrooms,
%
cup
turkey
broth
even older than he.”
him, because there is no one who ness: Open your mouth wide ver moderate oven (350 degrees F.)
as
bright
colors;
yard
goods
or
immediately
fell
asleep.
The
next
or chicken bouillon, 2 table
“ That’s not work, Father.
shall work a miracle in My name, tically and try to close your lips
spoons cornstarch, 1 teaspoon tiles; new lines have smoother
That's a blessing. But tell me, "morning he did not get up for and forthwith be able to speak ill over the open teeth and jaws; for 30 minutes.
his prayers. He lay on his
salt; 1 teaspoon grated onion, 1 surfaces fo r easier cleaning;
how are you getting along?”
o
f
Me.
For
he
who
is
not
against
you
will
have
to
close
the
jaws
s
tu
ffe
d
B
reast
should be waxed after each wash
cup light cream.
“ My joints creak a little. The back with his eyes clos^, you is fo r you. For whoever gradually for part of the distance.
Cook macaroni in salted water ing; use on suspended floors
hinges are rusty, you know. telling his beads hour after hour. gives you a cup o f water to drink Do this three times, counting up O f Veal
From time to time someone came in My name, because you are
and drain well. Place turkey, only; should NOT be used in
That’s all.”
to
15
while
drawing
the
lips
(Yield: 4 ••rvm(«)
macaroni, celerv, n e e n peas, basements or over concrete slab
“ Are you well enough to be into the room to adjust the Christ’s, amen I say to you, he tightly over open jaw ; count 10
blinds, to bring the food which shall not lose his reward.— Mark
and
Cup o f the almonds in a floor o f basementless house.
out?”
One veal breast, about
more after lips are closed before
ASPHALT: Lowest priced o f
mixing
bowl. Drain mushrooms,
“ I have no need to be. All the he never tasted, or to put _ ix, 32-40
pounds;
1
teaspoon
salt,
2
cups
relaxing jaws.
reserving
broth, and add to all; semirigid tiles; durable; un
world comes through my door.” fresh log on the fire. Only when
bread, rice, or sausage stuf(ing;
turkey. Blend mushroom broth, affected by moisture; can be
“ I wondered,” the captain Brother John leaned over the
4
slices
salt
pork,
1
cup
water
or
I
f
thread
winds
around
the
ro
When a man is old, he must
turkey broth ^or bouillon, corn used on or below grade over
said, hesitating, “ because I came bed to feel his hot cheeks did
tating brush in y o u r vacuum beef bouillon.
wood or concrete; colors and
to invite you—I’d rather you de Father DeSmet open his eyes do more than when he was cleaner,
run a pair of scissors
Wipe the meat with a damp starch, salt, and onion in small
Even though y o u r emplow!
clined, if you aren’t ■well. Have and murmur, “ I am a lazy old young. Do not be like sq many lengthwise through the bristles to paper towel. Trim out the largi saucepan. Bring to boil, stirring pattern range limited. Check does
-------i. forbid the women iT
not
inj hu!
1
makers’, claims regarding greaseconstantly
until
thickened.
you heard about my new boat?” fool after all.”
men,
who
are
dead
before
they
...........................
lit
bones,
and
sprinkle
with
salt.
clip
the
thread;
brush
off.
office
to smoke at their desks i»l
The doctor who was called
Remove from heat, stir in resistance; may tend to absorb
“ Do you think there’.* anyone
Spread
half
with
stuffing.
Fold
grease, making it tricky to use is not a good idea for a womui
cream,
heat
thoroughly
and
pour
in St. Louis who hasn’t heard .shook his head. “ There’s nothing die. To have an interest higher
When using hand cream, do not remaining veal over stuffing and into turkey mixture. Mix lightly in kitchen or dining room. Waxes who is constantly meeting tbs|
about it? Three hundred and I can do. Rest will work a better than living is the best means of
with metal but well. Place in shallow glass containing solvents can soften public to smoke at work.
neglect wrists, elbows, and heels. fasten together
keeping alive.— Goethe.
■
aixty-three feet long, cut-glass cure than medicine.”
2
A ehain-tmoking woman
baking dish, 7 x 11-inches. tiles.
chandeliers, and carpets an inch
Sprinkle with the remaining V4
In the college church the red
RUBBER: Upper m e d i u m do€8 not make the beet fmprciit«|
thick. You’ll put the railroads
cup almonds. Bake in a mod priced; sound aosorbent, com- i7t a bugineee office.
lamp burning above the altar
out of business.”
erate oven (350 deneea F.) un
“ Father, she’s the prettiest shed a glow upon the tabernacle.
til thoroughly hot, » o u t 20 min
thing that was ever built in St. The statues of the Blessed Vir
utes, Serve immediately,
Louis, a floating hotel. And gin and the saints were lost in
you’re going up to the Indian shadow. The votive candles
Veal Ragout
country in her one of these days.” burned down, sputtered, and
( 6 servings)
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W ilL t
“ I think the only visits I’ll were silently replaced. AI! day
Two pounds boneless
leiei veal cut
make to the Indians are in my and all night the priests came
in 1 %-inch cubes, 2 slices bacon,
memory.”
and went, soft-footed, their black
1 large onion, sliced; 3 green
“ There’s a special room at one robes making no noise as they
onions, chopped; 3 tablespoons
Mrs. R. will not be 60 for an to ah In an em»y chair why
end of the saloon big/ enough to moved. Father DeSmet was
butter or margarine, 2 table
hold 50 people besides the altar. dying.
spoons flour, 1 H teaspoons salt, other birthday or two, and ydt I I " ’ ”
VJ
“ A man is here today and to
You won’t have to say Mass any
Mri. R. ll nlao widenijir ««I
% teaspoon pel>per, H teasppon she is already carrying old-age
more cramped into a two-by-four morrow he is vanished; and if he
oregano, H cup water, 1 cup happiness insurance. She has not circle o f women friends, for
cabin.”
has labored for God, the day o f
knows how much compamon»W|
sour, cream; parsley or chives,
"You’re a good friend, Joseph his passing is one o f joy. Father,
taken out any policies, but she there is to be found among wo®2i
clipped.
LaBarge.”
if it be Thy holy will to call him
Cut bacon into 1-inch pieces. is following a policy that should who suddenly have a Kjest
“ Listen, Father, the name of out o f this world, strengthen him
o f leisure time on their hands. |
Stir and cook in heavy skillet pay o f f in a happy maturity.
this boat is to be DeSmet.'
in his last hour, grant him a
until lightly cooked but not
, Also Mrs. R. has quit beiiy
“ God bless you I But aren’t you peaceful death and everlasting
While they were at home she slave to her house. I
brown. Add onions «n d butter.
‘J
afraid you’ll lose some of your life.”
Stir and cook until onions are was devoted to her children and irised at how easy and p l e ^ i
Protestant passengers? T h a t
Word spread quietly.
partially cooked but not brown. absorbed in their lives. But now lousekeeping can be, she
name may prove to be a jinx.”
“ Now he lives only in prayer.”
DijP veal into flour mixed with that they are grown she expresses ‘if you just quit rushing at i^|
“ I want you to come, if you
“ A few hours longer per
a uiiferent
d iif
..uciii in
lit •
a ' V e n i ^ ' h a v e e v e r y t h i n g pF’j
pepper, and oregano. Add her love fo r them
can, next Friday. Come down to haps . .
She has turned-them, loose fectly done.”
to skillet and brown. Stir and
, .
the levee and bless that boat be
The last clatter o f carriage
mix to brown veal. Add water. to work out their own lives, find
Yaa, Mra. K. haa taken. ^
fore she sails.
wheels died away. Only the dis
Cover and simmar about 1 hour. their own happiness, and meat quIU a bit o f old-age happiw—
“ Of course I'll come. You’ll be tant cry of a screech owl and
their own problems. She U not inauranca whila ahe la still ye
Do not bum.
Bailing her, LaBarge, long after occasional, hurried footsteps on
When real is fork tender, push trying to live throu^ them.
enough to ehang. her ways- ,
I ’ve gone. The infidels will raise the walk outside interrupted the
to one side o f pan. Stir sour
At the same time she has be- -Jtnd'whmt is her
their brows and say, ‘ DeSmet was long, stationary hours after mid
cream into drippinga. Stir all
n to share more o f her hus- quit trying to hang onto yrt
ones* a priest; now he’s a boat.' night when time standa motion
together. Cover and heat 16
nd's interests. She is frftt now day but instead to prfP*^.
But you and I know ^ tter.”
less, resisting dawn.
muiutee mora to bland flavors. to go when he goes, to do what tomOROw hy suiting I'je
The look in the missionary's
A black figure bent over the
Berve sauce and meat garnished he wants to do. You nrirtt not day’s naada and opportoW
ayes frightened the captain. “ Are bed to touch with holy oil the
with ehppMd parsley or chives, upect a
e a rin gO^V sod
• woman
wumaii n
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aiM- ,i l r t aha praya much more,
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H e fo r « M o s r s m 3* s u m m o n e d b y G o d t o
d i'p u r t till* lift* o n t h e s u m m it o f M t. iN cb o
in th e L a n d o f M o u h , u n d n ith in PiKht o f
t h e P r o m ip e d l.a n d a ix m ile s di<>lant acri>i>s
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1 w ill s in g t h e I .o r d ’ s r e n o w n .
O h , p r o c la im
th e g r e a ln e s a o f o u r
G od!
T h e R O C K — h o w fa u lcle s* are H ia d e e d a ,
h o w r ig h t a ll H is w a y s!
A f a i t h f u l G o d , w ith o u t d e c e it,
h o w j u s t a n d u p r ig h t H e i s !

In s o m e lin e s ( . im) is s p e a k in g , a n d in
o t h e r s it is .M ose«. T h e p u r p o s e o f th e s o n s
is e v e r l o r e m in d t h e Isra e lite s in th e f u t u r e
o f t io d 's i n f i n i t e f o r b e a r a n r e a n d ^tM tdness
a n d o f (h e ir o t»n in fc r a lilu d e a n d w ic k e d *

Y e t b a s e ly h a s H e b e e n tr e a te d b y
g e n e r a t e c h ild r e n ,
a perverse and crook ed ra ce !

A ft e r Mo*>es h a d f a it h f u l ly w ritten d o w n
t h e w o rd s o f t h e s o n g h e s u m m o n e d th e
w h o le a s s e m b ly o f Is ra e l an d r e a d it t o
t h e m . H e p a r t ic u la r l y a d m o n is h e d t h e m t o
t e a c h th e s o n g t o t h e ir e h ild r e n . I n th e
f u t u r e th e w o r d s o f th e s o n g w o u ld r e t u r n
t o h a u n t th e m a n d c o n v i c t th e m o f t h e ir
o w n p e r v e r s ity a n d g u i lt .

H is de>

Is the l.nrd fn he thus repaid by you,
O s t u p i d a n d fo o li s h p e o p l e ?
Is H e n o t y o u r F a th e r w h o c r e a t e d y o u ?
H a s H e n o t m a d e y o u a n d e s t a b lis h e d

H e f o u n d y o u r fa th e r s in

a

w il d e r n e s s ,

a w a s t e la n d o f h o w lin g d e s e r t .
H e s h ie ld e d t h e m a n d e a r e d f o r t h e m ,
g u a r d i n g t h e m as th e a p p l e o f H is e y e .

C a n o n i:

'
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iL l
Aa an eagle Incites Ita neatllnga fertli
by hovering over Its brood.
So He spread His wings to receive them
and bore them up <mi His plnimu.
The IxM-d alone was their leader,
no strange god was with Him.
He had them ride trinmpbani over the
summits of the land
and lii-e o f f the products o f its fields.
Giving them honey to suck from its rocks
and olive oil from its hard and stony
ground;
The foaming b lo ^ of its grapes you drank.
So Jacob ate his fill,
the darling grew fat and frisky;
yfMi became fat and groas and gEsrged.
They apurned the God who made them
and scorned their saving ROCK.
They provoked Him with strange gods
and angered Him with abominable idols.

When the Lord saw thla. He was filled with
loathing
and anger t o w a r d His sons and
daughters.
I will hide My face frmn them. He said,
and see what will then become of them.
What a fiekle race they are,
sons with no loyalty In them?
By My wmth a fire Is enkindled
that shall rage lo the deplha. o f the
nether world.
Consuming the earth with its 'yield,
and licking with flames the roots of
the mountains.
1 will spend on them woe npon woe
and exhaust all My arrows against
them.
I f they had insight they would realise what
happened,
That their ROCK sold them and
delivered them up.

They are a branch o f SodEHn*a vlnestoek,
from (ha vineyards o f Gomorra.
Poisonons are their grapes
and bitter their clusters.
Their wine is the venom o f dragoaa
dhd the cruel poison o f cobras.

B

U . « th«B u«»4. I

.a d there I. ■« ««• b « l * » Me.
It b I who brirw both ^ a th aod Ilf.,
1 who Inflict wounds and heal them, ■
and from My hand there Is no r*s«ii^ |

To the heavens I raise My hand and twein |
As surely as 1 live forever,
Is not this preserved up in My treasury*
I will sharpen My flashing sword, and
sealed up in My st(»rehouse,
^
My hand shall lay hold o f My qniven
Against the day o f vengeance and requital,
against the time they lose their
footing?
With vengeance I will repay My fof*s
^lose at hand is the day o f their disaster,
and recpiite thoae who hate Mr.
and their doom is rushing upon them! 1 will make My arrowa dmnk with blood, ,
Surely, the Lord shall do justice.
and My aword thall gEwge iuelf vitk I
fleih—
He will sayi Where are their gods
whom they relied on as their ROCK?
Exalt with Him, yM heaveai,
Let those who ate the fat o f yonr sacrifices
'glorify Him, all you angels of God.
and drank the wine o f your libations Fi>r He .avenges the blo<»d o f His Servian I
and purges Hls people*s land.
Let them be your protection!

P l'B L I C L IF E OF T H E S A V IO R — P r a y e r

Men And Women Hail New Kind Of
Sickness And Accident Policy.
No Reduction In Benefits Regardless Of Age
Costs Only $12 a Year—Down Payment $2^
Ages 6 0 to 69 Only $18 a Year—Ages 70 to 75 Only $24 o Yeor
'M

One day Our Lord was praying in a certain
place and when He had fin b h ^ one o f His dis
ciples said to Him, “ Lord, teach ns to pray**
(U e. xi, 1 ). Jesus saidt “ la this manner, there*
fore, shall you pray: *Our Father, who art in
heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Thy kingdom
come. Thy will be done on earth, as it is in
heaven. Give ns this day our daily bread. And
forgive us our debts, as we also forgive EHtr
debtors. And lead ns not into temptation, bnt
deliver ns from evil*** (Mt. vi, 9-13). T o this
prayer the early Christians n s ^ to add, **For
n i n e is the kingdom and tho^power,** etc.

Christ taught us that we must persevere in
prayer. It is essential. He said, to importone
God for our needs. He said to His disciples,
“ Which o f yon shall have a friend and shall go
to him in the middle o f the night and say to
him, *Friend, lend me three loaves, for a friend
o f mine hat just come to m e from a joarneyt
and 1 have nothing lo set before him*; and he
from within should answer and say, *Do not
disturb m e; the door is shu^ and my children
and 1 are in bed.* 1 say to yon, although he will
not get up and give to him because he is a friend,
yet because of his persistenee he will get np.**

The older you are, the harder it is to get pro
tection against financial worries that come when
accident or sickness strikes. That’s why the re
liable North American Accident Insurance Com 
pany of Chicago has issued a special policy for men
or women up to 75 years of age. It helps meet
sudden doctor and hospital bills—and the cost is
only $12 a year for either men or women from 15
to 59 years old . . . only $18 a year from 60 to 69
years . . . from ages 70 to 75 only $24 a year. These
rates are guaranteed as long as the policy is con
tinued in force. Easy payment plan if desired.
N o doctor’s examination required, merely
your own statement as to your present health.
If your policy' is in effect at age 75, you may
even continue it to age 80 at no further increase
in
• premium. A B S O L U T E L Y N O RED U CT IO N IN BENEFITS REGARDLESS O F
AGE. Protects you 24 hours a day while in the
United States, Alaska, Canada, Mexico, Cen
tral and South America.

Thus Christ taught us that if we persist in
asking Cod for what we need He will eventually
give it to ns if it is for our good or for the good
o f our neighbor. “ Ask and it shall be given
you; seek and you shall find, knock, and it
shall be opened to you . . . if yon, evil as you
are, know how to give good gifts to your chil
dren, how much more will your Father in heaven
give goo«l things lo thofe who ask Him!** (Mt.
vii, 7, 11). “ Or what man is there among you,
who, if his son asks him for a loaf, will hand
him a stone; or if he asks for a fish, will hand
him a serpent?** (Mt. vii, 9, 10).

Onr Lord very naneb reseRicd the aecRaatloR
A at He wna peaaeaaed by 8 s<— , fer Beelwbab
wna Ibe Jewiab anme fer tbe devU. Be pelMed
M t to tbe Jewe that saeb aa aeenaatiM wee eb>
eieoaly falae. He aald, “ How can Satan epet ont
Satan? 4 nd t f a Hngdam ia dWded ngainat it.
aotff that bingdam eannat ainnd* And If Satan
baa rioan nn against Satan be la divldad and
tmmrn marnd, bnt ia at m amT ( 1 ^ Hi, » * S 6 >*
! la otbar waada tf Ghrial vara paataaaad by Satan
f ami dinva SnlM ont a t i
i evil

While Jesus was thus speaking to His disciples
on the subject of prayer, there was brought to
Him a possessed man who was blind and dumb;
and Jesus cured him so that he spoke and saw.
In the process o f curing the man Our Lord cast
out the devil who obviously was the cause o f
blindness and dumbness in this poor unfortu
nate. Wben the people saw this they were amaaed
and marveled, saying, **Can this be the son of
David?** But the b ribes and Phariseea said about
Jessus. “ He has Beelzebub,** and, “ By the prince
o f devils He casts out devils** (Mk. ill, 2 2). They
were blinded by their own malice.

ippenad tbat, wbtta Je
a certain woman lifted ap bar
•vd and raid to Rim , “ R lim rliaA
ib avam b
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aar Aa ward W God and hoan it.*' TW
I yiTiia Mary vaa laaa hUma* Im barlAc
*1 la J a m A m in bavinv baA| aa
a. At ^ a ^ i g i a l f e ^ v n a j ^

This is the popular, sound “ SERIES 500’’
Limited Accideqt and Sickness Policy which
thousands of men and women are carrying, all
over the country — it pays $25 a week for 10
weeks for total disability resulting from certain
specified accidents and sicknesses; A N A D D I
T IO N A L $25 A WEEK for 4 weeks from the
first day of disability for accidents requiring
hospital confinement; up to $25 cash for doctor
bills (at the rate of $3 per visit) even for a minor
accident such as a cut finger. In case of acciden
tal death the policy pays $1,000.00 cash to your
beneficiary. Accident benefits effective from
date of policy. Sickness benefits effective 30 days
from date of policy. A ll disability benefits are
paid directly to you to use any way you wish.
In addition, the policy covers many sick
nesses including pneumonia, cancer^ diabetes,
tuberculosis, podio, ulcer o f stomach or intes
tines, and operation for removal hf appendix,
hemorrhoids, gall bladder, kidney and prostate,
paying the weekly bmefit after the first seven
days of confinement to either home or hospital.
This new policy also has a double indem
nity feature covering travel accidents. Y ou re
ceive $50 a week if disabled, by an accident in a
bus, taxicab, trainr-subway or street car, and $75

a week if the accidant r.^uirea hoqsital oonfiiW'
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even then only for a fraction of the time they an
disabled. Most people— over 8 0 % — are confiati
at home where hospitalization plans do not apply.
Or, they are hospitalized fer a few days or i
week, then spend weeks of convofescence at ham
before they can go back to work again. The Norfl
American Policy pays specified benefits regardless
of whether you are confined to your home or ft
0 hospital.
North American Accident Insurance Com
pany of Chicago has been in business for more
than a half century and is one of the leadin;
insurance companies providing accident and sick
ness protection. We have paid over $63,000,000 in
cash benefits to grateful policyholders when they
needed help most. North American is licensed
by the Insurance Departments of all 48 states
and the District of Columbia.
Whatever your age, whether you are youn^
or old, male or female, you need this sensible,
necessary protection. Get full details about this
new policy by sending for the revealing booklet,
“ Cash or Sympathy.’’ The booklet is absolutely
free. It will be mailed without charge or obligE',
tion of any kind. We suggest you get your free
copy by mailing the coupon to Premier Policy
Division, North American Accident I n s u r a n c e
Co. of Chicago, 10 Commerce Court, Dept. 407,
Newark 2, New Jersey.
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Please mail me your FREE booklet, “ CASH OR SYMPA
THY.” I understand there is absolntely no obligation of any
kind.
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